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THE DAY OF JUDGME~'l'.

THE, very: thought qf the,d~y of judgment,' is enough to fill the
human mind with ,dread and horror. For to guilty malefaetors (and
such we all are} the name of a JUDGE is tel'tifYing. But th~ ~ame
and the person of our Judge, forbid bur fears, and revive our JOys.
When faith realizes the ',view of judgment, It affords at once, the
most awful and delightful prospect. For it is " the SON OF MAN,
who shall come in his glory, and aU the holy angels wi'thhiro; theq
shall he sit upon the throne of his glory." That very person, the
same SOli of Man, who came to seek and to save us who were lost~
shall judge us. The same Jesus, who" for us men, and for out
salvation, came down from heaven, aud was incarnate by the Hol)"
Ghost of the Virgin Mary, and was made man, and was cmcified
also for us under Pontius Pilate: he, who suffered and was·puried,
and the third day rose again according to the scriptUl"cs, and a!tcended into heaven, and sitteth on tha right hand of the Father';:
even he shall come again, to judge both the quick and the dead."
And he himself hath given us the solemn process of that awful
day. "Before him shall be gathered all nations i and he shall separate them one from another, as a shepherd divideth his sheep from
the goats." Here is, first, an universal gathering: all must stand
before the judgment-seat of Christ. Next, a particular s,eparation
of Christ's sheep from the devil's goats. "He shall set the sheep on
his right hand, but the goats on the left." 1n ~he the days of their
flesh, he had separated .bis sheep from the wor1d,'a:nd' ealled them
unto himself. He had purified them through faith in his 'name, as
a peculiar people, fQrme~ for his own glory, and ZEAJ,QUS OF (lOOf)
WORKS. \ And now, 10, he is come to take th~m to.himself. Hence,.
he pronounces this joyful sentence upon them. "Then shall the
king say unto them 011 his right hand,. come, ye blessed of my
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Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for you, from the foundation
of toe world." J
, B\lt, ~ere not these sheep once sinners ( Had they not committed
innumerable sins (yes. But,~.beli'old! here is not the least mentiOl) made of them! no: the JUDGE, as GOD, is faithful to his own
e,:,erlastil~g., c.o~enant promise:,'\ ';I'hei( sin~s ~md their iniquities I
wIll remember no more." .As ilfAN, he bare their sins 'in his own
Dody on- the' tree-he remembers Calvar-y-there he made a full
atonement for them all-and, through this man, was preacbed unto
them the forgiveness of sins-and by him all who believe, were for'
ever jostifie,d, acquitted an,d discharged F;ROM ALL THIN(J~. Thus,
through his grace, as God -man and Mediator, they are brought to
glo1"y. Tlrey were the blessed of God the Father, according to his
everlasting love. They were blessed 'with all spiritual blessings in
Christ '}esus, ,according to his rich grace. 'They were" predes- '
tinated to the adoption of children by Jesus Christ, according to
the good pleasure of his wilL" And now, his good pleasure is fulfilled upon them, which was to give them the kingdom prepared
for them;, frolll the foundation of the world; and they, being pre':'
pared for the enjoyment of it, therefore the Judge saith, COMEINH,ERIT-POSSEss-and ENJOY it.
o this precious word, from our most glorious Judge, COME! hoW'
sweet is it now to the faith of our weary minds, and heavy laden
spirits, to obey his loving invitation, COME UNTO ME: and bow
joyful to find his gracious promise fulfilled, " I will give you rest."
But, 0; what a .rapture of heavenly joy will fill our immortal souls, '
to hec.r that, glorious sentence frQnJ tbe lips ,of our gracious Judge,
"come~he forever with me-reign etemally, in my presence, an'd
kingdom.')' Then shall be fulfilled those,words, which are now so
precious to our hearts, "the Lord is Ollt' JUDGE, the Lord is our
LAWGIVER; 'the Lord, is our KING, he will SAVE us."
,0 Christian, canst thou look for,ward to' nature's dissolutioFl,
" when the heavens shall pass away with a great noise, and the ele'ments shall melt with fen-cnt heart; the earth also, and all the
'works that are therein, shall be burnt up !" Canst thou ca!l to
'mind, that "the Lord himself shall descend from heaven WIth a
shout, with the voice of the archangel, and with,the trump of God,
and ti,e dead in Christ shall rise first!" C:irist thou think of the
Lord Jesus, " being revealed from heaven', with his mighty angels,
to be glorified in his saints, and admired in 'all them who believe!"
Canst thou think of the awful solemnity 'of that day, when the
Judg'e 'i in flaming fire shall take vengean'ce on them who know
not God, and' obey not the gospel o( our Lord Jesus Christ !"...,..
Canst thou read the doleful and bitter cry ofsuch, ~'saying to the
mountains and rocks, fall on os, and hide us from' the face of him
who sitteth on the. throne, and from the wrath of the Lamb: for
,the great day of his wrath is come, and who shall be able to stand (1'
Say, c;:an you meditate on aIr these tremendous 6lvents, and not
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rejoice to remember, that you,r J {JDeJE is your SAYIOVR"TY0I,l!;. K~~G
-your HUsBAND-your SHEPf.I~J\D-your S1\NQTIFI l'R-;your ADVOCAl'E-y.our PROPHET-your HIOH PRIEsT-your JUSTlFIER-:--yO,U.r
Rt::DEE!lJER, and your SURIH'Y? Are you not then, under infinite and
eternal obligations to this pr<'lcious person, this God', man i~ one
Christ? Are )'OU not bou nd by every tie of love to obey hi,:>, lovi ng
voice, who saith, REME~~JH:,R 1\1E 1 ,)VIE, who' statid in I'I\ISb near rela~iollsand sustain such dear offi,ces fot·you f Blessed, unspeakably, and
everlastingly blessed is that man, who holds these TWJ~L'\:E stars of
the Redeemer's glory in the han,d offaith ;, he shall have" a crown
of twelve stars upon his head"jiQ heaven. Well might the apostle
exhort, " let the word of Christ dw.ell in you richly in all wisdon;J.."
As though he said, would you e~joy the peace of God ruling in
your hearts, to which you are called in one body? ,then,.let tba,t
precious word dwell abundantly in your hearts, which teacheth yOIl
the person, the offices, the work and salvation of Jesus. So shall
he be endeared more and more to your souls, in every.outy, an~l
in every ordinance, whICh he hath enjoined you. Thus to.,know
C~rist is our greatest ",isdom: to possess him, our truest rich<7s: t<?
cOllfeslil him our highest honour: and to remember hjUl our richest
comfort. Thus the just shall live by his faith; tha~ is, every justified person shall live upon Jesus, his glorified head; aH(~ out of
his fulness shall receive grace for grace on earth, until they are
filled with all his fulness in glory.
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THE IlUN; l\100N ARD S'l'ARS.~ANS,VER'THERETO.

(Concluded from p. 62.)
the serpent cast out if his mouth water' as a flood after the
woman, that he rnightcause Iter to be can'ied awa,Y Cl/ the/lood. Rev.
xii. 15. Many a dear child of God knows a taste of the bitterness
of these waters, from the access our infernal foes have to our mind&,
upon a nature within us at enmity with God; called in scripture,
the carnal mind. Rom. viii. 7. At one time in presumption, at an9ther almost in despair, then in stupidity, now in rebellion.Pa.
tience in the conflict appears worn out, and impatience, and Satan's
own image in almost a thousand ways, seem to gain the ascendancy;
that we are to our feelings on the brink of giving up'the ghost
again and again. To develope such a scene of perturbation, uncer the hidings of the Saviour's face, as the soul is sometimes the
.su~ject of" from manifol\i temptation., is impossible. The
derness through which ancient Israel passed, literally, to the land
of promise, is in a great measure, ajacsz:mile to a Christian.'s warfare-who led thee through that great and terr~ble wilderness, ivhere.
in '(cere fiery serpents, .?''!14 scorpions~ and d~·ou.ght, "w.here there waf
. ,110 water, F:J:c. D~U1i' V).ll. 15. But wh~n JVe reel to andjro, ,!nd
AND
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because of the trouble, thafshould this or that temptation or flood
overtake us, and which we fea,r; we see no apparent prospect for
aught we call do but that we must' inevitably sink. It is then, 'When
the ,enemy shall come in like a/lood, the Spirit 0/ the L1l1'd shall lift
up (J standal'd against him. Isa. lix. 19. And what, poor heart! is
the 'standard the Spirit of 'GDd erects in thy conscience, against
suc!;] floods; but the glorious fulness and sufficiency of the finished
wo~k'of Christ? giving thee to feel in matchless mercy, all he has
, and is are thine, being rif God made 'Unto thee wisdom, and righteousness, and,sanctificdtlon; and rederhption. I Cor. i. 30' Satan and
his powers illl.'lst fly when Christ to thy conscience thus manifestly
appears. And as of old in the possessed 'Gadarene, so now in the
experience of some -of God's people, they would skulk into any
corner, and as it were, beseech the Lord to sen'd them into a herd
of swine, Qr any where, to escape the terrors of his arm. So true
we find ,it still, tha~ God is our rifuge and'strength, a very present
help'in trouble. Psm. xlvi. I. Thus it is, when our way is ht;dged "up and we can see no way of escape, the Lord works deliverance,
~nd will stiB deliver, from the oveiwhelrning ,power of every flood.
And the earth helped the 'Il'oman: and the earth. opened Iler mouth,
q,nd s'wallowed .up the J!vod which the dragon ca:~t uut ~/ his mouth.'
vel'. 16. I stIll consIder that the wo/nan t.yplfies the church of
Bllrist. The serpent was ill hard pur,mit of the woman-as he ap.."
pears t.oo swift and mighty for her, she is furnished wit.h t'Y0 ~vings
,"i, of a'great eagle, to expedite her flight as swiftly as possible from
•.: her ulerciless, devouring pursuer. In "so critical a moment, the
earth, between the serpent and the woman, is representee!' as helping the woman, by opening her mout.h and swallowing the flood
,of the serpent: this secures her deliverance, and crowns her flight
with victory. What then in this verse'may we consider 'the earth
to be a type of? The earth I conceive, represents the humanity of
the Lord Jesus. Who ,is there but him? and what is there but his
humanity'in which he suffered, and wrought the righteouspess of
God, that can poss'ibly give a good h~peto guilty sinners? What
would have become of the church of God, had not the Lord Jesus
taken upon himself the' load and curse of her guiit, and end tired all
\ the penal wrath d lie to her 9ccursed apostacy ill Adam her federal
head; ·What ransomed siuners before the throne above, can utter
forth the bmclen 'of their song; as they peneu'ate into the unfathomable mystery of redeeming lover Angels desire to look into
it; but theY' cannot strike the chords of praise ball' so high as the
rbdeemed of the Lord, because they are ignQrant of the sore pains
and travail, the'redeemed IHl.ve passed thl'Ough in their pilgrimage
on earth, out of the pit of destruction, unto their eternal rest- and
glory in', the bosom' of their Redeemer. I have reason to believe, '
tile united' song' and harmony of the church of God, by and by, .
wcil.l ilstonishangels,.and be a fresh world of wonders from the
llieep,al,ld~t~t'qalm~sterie$ 9f the Godh'ead~ to their holy and im.
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mortal minds. Methinks, some sorrowing vessel of mercy is ready
to say, under a feelino' sense of his own insignificancy and unpro- ,
fitableness, whilst without are fightings, and }vithin ,are fears," Could I but be persuaded, and in some sweet measure by a pre.
cious faith, believe such an inheritance were mine; J think I should
in some measure be still, and rest in hope in. Jesus, of eternal deli.
verance from the burden and plague of a body of sin and death,
whose breath and motions within are continually evil, and aeon·
stant so.urce of filth and disquietude to my soul!" May the God
of all comfort give thee patience still to wait, though. you seem to.
drag your chariot heavily. Tbe world of the ungodly, and nominal.
professors, are strangers to hungerings and thirstings as yours: bu~.
though for a season rOt: believe not, yet he abideth j~ithj/.ll he caf/not
den}) hirnselj-failhfull~ he th.at caileth .you, who also will do it., Z
Tim. ii. 13. 1 Tbess., v. 24. But when the Lord's set time to favol'
thee, a citizen of Zion, is come, then shalt thou find u;ith tlte' L.otrq",
there is mercy, and with him is plenl.colls redemption: and he Shflll
;:edeem Israelfrom all his iniquities. Psm. cxxx. 7, 8.
But what deeps of humiLiat,ion here present themselves, in the
suff~rings ?f our incarnate God. Though GQ(Lover all, blessed
for evermore; the Creator of angels and meJ), the heavens and the.
earth, and commands all the hqsts of them; and placed the 1nani..
mate parts of .his creation in, their spheres, and cll'cumscr:ibed their
orbits-this glorious God, from the greatness of his love to ,his ~
church, divested himself of .aB his kingly majesty; was born of'ji
mean parentage; and labored as a poor man for the necessaries of
life; and when the' full time was come for him to exercise h~~
public ministry, became the butt and envy of devils and men, with
almost every degree of bereavcment and privation, that rendered
mortaL existe'nce truly miserable. Nor only so, but under every
harrassing disquietude that ever devi}s and men were capable of
exerl:ising', to entrap; to ensnare, to provoke, to tempt, ancl to disquiet; with infinite)y mo~e than ima~ination ~an conceive-under
such aceumulated obstacles, he had to work out a. ri".hteousness
the' piercing eyes o'f unsullied Deity could not possibl/find fl flaw
in. Nor was this all-he was to be ,the appointed sacrifice.for the
eternal expiation of all the sins of all those, whose surety and re.
presentative he stood.
This was the sum of his bitterness-this
made him sore amaze9, and very heavy-this made him run back.
wards and forwards thrice, in dreadful consternatiolJ, as though he
knew tlot where to rest, wh,a.t to do, or how to endure uncleI' the
awful throes and convll1sions of his soul: not onLy from the united
artillery of h~U invisible, but also from the infinite mao-azines of
the Father's almighty wrath, in comparison of which, alL the rest
were but as trifles. When such thunders as these were discharo-ing
their unknown contents' into the bosom of the Redeemer, he ~nnk
, to the ground in agony indescribable-what less than Godhead, in
,~lmighty en~rgy) mysteriously witlUn A,llm,anity ,c~ul~ pO$sibly
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sustain his mortal frame,'Unde~ the intense p~essbr~ of the inflexible justice of God! this made him sweq.t as it were dreat drops of
blood, falling down to· the ground, Luk,e xxii. 44.l:l He sinks to
the ground ere the dreadful work is dbne, and upon his face as a
po~:>r supplican~, tbrice he cries, 0 my Father. 11 it be possible, let
th1s cup pass from· me: nevertheless not as I will, but as tholl wilt."
Matt. xxvi. 39. W'bat a short but comprehensive pntyer! how full
of submission and' filial resignation to the bitterness of the cup;
whilst humanity shuddered and uttered the desires of an agonizing'
spirit, that were ,it possible it might pass from him! So low ami
weak had the wrath of God reduced out" Almighty Redeemer, tbat
an angel from heaven iil tone extremity, of hi~ agony was dispatched
to strengthen him, nut not to fight for him-no-this was the
work of Jesus alone-no created arm could possimly belp in such
a conflict. 0 my soul,', at such a scene be astonished, wonder
and adore! But he commanded Peter, and James, and John, thtj
only disciples he perhlitted to accompany him, lo tarry at a cer,,;
tain place in the garden, and watch the conflict at a distance-fight'
they could not,/this he knew. In the intervals of his petition he,
goes to them, as though ,lIe sought from their souls some heart-felt
pity and commisseration in his agonising moments; but instead of
this h~ fourid them.sleeping; and wheu he interrogated them, so
drowsy were theX, tl1at1tltey wist not what to answer him; whilst
visible horrors of soul were depicted in his countenance, and his
whole appearance lik,e that of a reeking, slaughtered victim. Well
might the poet sing, alluding to the disciples: .......
"Tis 110t ilOW' fOl' such'as, ye, '
To sl'lpport Gethsamalle,'/' "

'

Bad this culpable, and one might say, almost unpardonable stu.
pidity, and sin in the favorites of his heart, extorted the shadow of
a wrathful ,emotion of soul in Jesus, "though agoni~ing to death
under the load of the church's cnrsed transgressions, with their's;
as a part-I say had it done so, at snch a momentous crisis, the
unnumbered millions of the redeemed must have been damned, for
ever, the throne of the Eternal Jehovah con\'ulsed, and Deity be
eternally disappointed. Never would there have been such a scene
in heaven as this, could it po:.sibly have taken pl~ce-th.e war of
angels ere time commenced, would have been nothmg to It. Hell
would have resonmld with infernal yells of triumph at their victory, and though Goel our Redeemer had vanquished them, and for
their pride and apostacy reserved thern in evedasting chains under
darkness tmto theJudgment if the great da,y. Jude ver. 6. yet had
the infernal powers now prevailed, they mig.ht well and reason3:hl y
hope to subdue the Most High, and in uIllversal anarchy, satiate
and glut their infernal rage in destruc~ion..
. .
But it was not so-Jesus failed not III hIS surety capaclty In the
lea.,stiota. An the, perfection of iunoce.ncy and mef!~ness, amidst
~ll the fur" that seemed to overwhelm him, be says to Peter, 'What!

,r~
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could ye not watch witlJ me on~ ~o,,!r? wa~ch a.n~ ptay, that ye ente~
not z"nto temptatzon:, the Spzrtt zndeed zs wzllzng,' but the .flesh 1~
'weak. Matt. x:xvi~ 40 1 4 L. Our Almighty conqueror endured, un.
til the infinite maO'azines' of the Father's wrath were discbarged,
and the accumU'lat~d rage of hell's infernal powers,. had discharged
all the venom of their diabolical malice into bis holy'soul. This,
methinks was their last ground of favorable'hope, if peradvet:lture,
~omehow or anotber, in his overwhelming tortures, they might have
caused him to stumble: and no 'doubt their devilish rage and malice
prompted them to muster,and ponr into' him, their utm0st volley
out of hell's infernal deep.
'
'" But'spotless, inno{:ent, and pure,
Our great Redeemer stood;
,
While Satan's fiery darts lIe bore,
And did resist to blood."

,0 my soul! for a moment pause and wonder at the deep mysteriOiis
conflict! God only in his Trinity of Persons, lmows the sufferings
of our.Surety. His deep ~umiliatio? in the garden of Get~sa.mane,
and hIs subsequent saffenngs., untIl upon the cross he yIelded up
the ghost, and cried, " # is finished 1" (Holy Ghost! speak it with
unctuou5 vehemence, more and more, in the consciences of thy
blood-bougbt family!) is beautifully and affectingly describ~d in
the 69th and 22nd. Psalms; in which the Holy Ghost by David;
typifying Jesus, gives a more lengthened acconn~ of, and represents Jesus, making his complaint to the Fatner of his diiltress and
affiiction. Upon a serious perusal of them, none other than Jesus
will the breathings o£',these-Psalms-possibly suit. I transcribe the
69th Psalm to vel'. 29. it b~ings ~o much to view the matchless
scene; whioh, thouglrlrather long~ will, J', t·rust, repay ia meditation
both. the writer and tbe·reader. The Lord's people·only can under.
stand, or be pl'ofited thereby,; nor they, but as the Spirit of the
Lord shall teach them, Save me, 0 God; fOl' the waters are come
£n unto my soul. I s£nk £n deep' m£re; where there zs no standing:
I am come into deep waters, where the }loods OVe1:flO'tIJ me. I am
'UJeary Qf ml/ cl;yz"ng: my throat £s dried: m£ntJ eyesfail while I wait
for m.y God. They,that hate 1ne without a cause, are more than the
hairs of mine head: they that would destroy me, bdng my enemies wrongfully, are mighty: then 11'estored tl~at 'leJhic:h I took not
away. 0 God, thou Icnowest my foolishness; and 11~y sins are not
hidfrom thee. Let not them that wait on thee, 0 Lord God qf
Hosts, be asharnedfor m,y sake: let not those that seek thee be confoundedfor my sake, 0 God qf Israel: Becausefor t~y sake I have
bM'ne reproach; shame lzath cove'red my/ace. lam become a stranger,
to my bl'ethl'en, and an alien unto my mother's children. For tke
zeal of thine house hath eaten 'flU up; and the reproaches qf them
that, reproached thee al'e fallen upon me. When I wept, and chas.
teNed my soul w£th fasting, that was to"my reproach. 1 made sackcloth also my: garment; ana I' becam'e'iJ prover')' to them. They that
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sit in the gate speak against me; iltld I wa& the song if the drunkJ
mods. But as/or me, my pra.yer is ttnto thee, 0 Lord, in an acceptable timp; 0 God, in the multitude l!! thy merG.Y hear me, in tile
truth of thy salvatioll. DetivC1" me out if the mire, and let me not
not sink.' let me bt ddive/'ed/rom t/lCIn that /zate me, and out of
the dap waters. Let not the wllter flood ove/:l1ow me, neither let the
deep swq,ll&w me !lp, and let nut the pt't shut her mouth upon, me.Hear me, 0 Lord; fOl' thy loving-kindness is good.' turn unto me
according to 'the. multitude q( thy tt:nder mercies. And hide nol thy
facef1'om thy servant; for I am in trouble.' heill' me speedily. Draw
?zigh unto my soul, and redeem it.' deliver me because qf mine enemies. Thou has known m:Il reproach, and my sh-ame, and my dis_
honor.' mine advCI'saries aI-e all before thee. Reproach Iwt/z broken
111:'1) heart; and I amjulll!f heaviness.' and J lookedfor some to take
pit!!, but there was none; and for comforters, but I jound none.J'hey. gave me als.o gallfor m'~ meat; and in my thirst they gave
'!'le vmet!ar to drmk. Let tlleu- table beco'me a snare bifore them.'
and that which should /wve beenfor their welfare, let it become a
trap: Let their eyes be dm-kened, that they see rIOt ; and make theil'
loins continually to shake. Pour out thine indignation upon them,
and let thy wrathful anger' take hold 0/ them. Let their habitatzen
be desolate; and let nOlle dwell in their tents. For th~y perseczt e
him wlwm thou hast smitu:n; and they talle to the grl~f cif those whom
thou hast wounded. Add iniquity unto t/leir tniquity: and It:t them
fiot come i!lto thy righteousness. Let them be blotted out qf the book
if the living, and not be written witk the Tighteous. But I am poor
and sorrowjf,ll; let thy salvation, 0 God, set me up on high. Psm.
lxixo 1-29.
, Upon such a review, say, Did our Redeemer purchase salvatioll'
for us at allY easy rate? Were not the water floods, and 'deeps, and
enemies, that encompassed him about, tremendous? The apostle
has strong language tlpOn the sufferings of Jesus (and who so taught
as he?) when be says, 'Who in the days of his flesh, when he had of·
feTed up' prayers and supplications, with strong crying and tears,
unto Mm that was able so save himjrom death, and was heard in that
he feared. Hell. fl.7. Is it nothing to you, ,all.ye that pass by?
behold! and see if there be any sorrow like unto 1//Y ,orror~, whid,
is done unto me, whcre"vith the Lord hath ajflicted me in the day 0/
hisjierce angel'. Lam.i. 12. And that Jesus bad no helper in the
work of salvation, is evident, from Isa. lxiii. 3-5. where Jesus
speaks by the prophet, I have trodden the wine.press alone.' and
that wine press was none other than the fierceness and wrath of
Almighty God, see Rev. Xi1X. 15.) and qf the people there was none
with me.' for 1 wilt tread them in my angrr, and trample them in
my jury; and tlteir blood shall be spTinkled upon my garments, and
1 will stain all rJI_'/J ,-aiment. Fm' the day qf vengeance £s in my
heart, and the 'Ileal' if m,y ,-edeemed is cume. And I looked and there
was none to help: and 1 wondered that there was none to uphold:
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therefore mine own arm Drought salvation unto me: and my jz?1:1f
it upheld me.
'
Jesus, then, is alone the effectual help of his church; whether
from Satan and his powers, or the holy and sJ3iritual requirements'
of God's righteous law. It appears as if justice pursued our Surety
through life, with" pay me what thou ,6west!" ~10r di.d the strife
,ever cease, until he had paid the uttermost farthing. To this effect
spake Jesus when he said, I have a baptism to be baptized with, and,
how am I straitened, till it is accomplished! Luke xii. 50. But the
humanity of Christ was the medium, through which his Godhead
gave infinite value to the sacrifice of himself, and thus became an
equivalent to the infinite demands of Deity.
Believer! in the humanity of Jesus it is, and in that alone, the,
destroying power of every flood is swallowed up; and though you'
dread and fear YOllr enemies when faith is not clear, and seem almost their prey very often, from the p'ower of unbelief, yet the
Lord will not suffer you to be swaHQwed up of any. In due time
thou shalt 'find to thy comfort and thy'Redeemer's praise, that h.is
atonement through his sufferings, will ever be· the mouth of. ~hat
bottomless sea, that will for ever swallow up every flood, which the
dragon in all his infernal craft and subtlety can cast at thee. But
he transforms himself into an angel oflight sometimes, and pleads
for God alld his law; but it is in a legal devilish way, and t6 work
his· own ends-· bere, I believe, he does us ~ost mischief, thrqugh
.our ignorance, want of sight, and legality, in the glorious :liberty
of the gospel of Christ. I believe the reason we suffer so mud'l in .
our feelings very 'often, is, through the pride of our hearts" in
wanting to be something when we are nothing; tbis necessitates
the Lord to chastise us, and give us thorns in the flesh to humble
us, and keep us low, that we 'might not be condemned with the wor.td~
1 Cor. xi. 32.
. .And the dmgon was wroth with the wor'lan, and went to make war
with ,the remnant of her seed, whl"ch keep the commandments of God,
lmd ha'/)e the testimon,v of JeSZlS C!J,rist'~ Rev. ?,ii. last verse. Yes,
.and ever will be wroth with them, as long as there is an deet vessel
of mercy upon the earth! the enmity between the serpent and the
woman, his seed and her seed, will never be destroyed-God has
put it. The one seed is holy, the other unholy, as opposite as light
.to darkness, or Christ to Belial. ft is written, what God hath joi~ed
together, let no man put asunder: we may conscientiously reverse
.it ,here, and sa;y, what God bath put asunder, ~et not man attempt to'
Jam together. But the dragon makes war wztlt the remnant q/ he1'
'seed. Is not this incontestably true, from age to age, alld ffOlh
generation to'generation? it is true,
live not in a day, 'when outward persecution of faggot, flame and torture, are our Ol~ly alternativei, because we will not believe'a lie, in the,gro~sest absurdity and
~uperstition; but were the whole an nals of history (and ffil\ch more
. Vol. H.-No. Ill.· " .., 0·'
, \:. • '
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that never was penned) in the breakings forth of that enmity before
us, what dreadful warfare would appear! ~ee a sample of it in the
"11 th of Hebrews, and but a sample to the feats of papal Rome, in
some of bel' warfare and power against the blood-bought family of
,heaven, Bnt the d!~y of reckoning is a coming, God keeps a
faithful aC.count ,of 'his suffering family-these things are noted in
'his book. Jobn in the visions of God. Rev. vi. 9-1 L says, I saw
undcrtlw altal' tile souls f!{!hern that were slain/or the word cif God,
and/pr the test£mony which they held; and they cried with a loud
voice, sn,;ying, how long, 0 Lord, hO{1j an(~ t.rue, dost thou not judge
cnd avenge our blood on them that .dwell on the fal,tlt? and wkite
1'obes u:ere gi'{JeJl will) erJer:y one of tlmn ; and it was said unto them,
that th~y should nIt yet f01' a little season, until thdrfellow.ser.•
vants also, and their brethren, that should be killed as th~y were,
should be lulfilled. Now; if the altar here spoken of, typIfies OlIr
blest Redeemer ,thatthe spiHtual altar which sanctifieth both the gift
and the ~iven, rendering the poor services of his people acceptable
before toe Maje.sty of heaven; it conveys a sweet idea of their un9isturbed rest and repose, qeneath the eye of his love and guardiansh~p of his power. The moment is before him .. when he will
,avenge his own elect speedily;-the apostle says, it ~'s a rigltteous
thz'ng witlt God to rceompe'Rce tribulatio]t to tltem that trouble .Y01l.
~ Thess. i, 6.
But all God's children suffer not outward martyr,dom-no-yet they are brought to die to sin, and self, and the
'~Qrld.: . this they feel ,19 !}e a very lingering death i,n many, many
,Wlltj's,: ,anq .a.GcompaI)ied wit,h tb~1 breath of much perseclltion
~ooi from o,nec'trcumstance or another.; which makes them groan
heing bqr~ened, a~d to fe,cl that it is through much tribulation we
must enter the kingdqm. Acts- xiv. 22. Lord! h~,1p .us t.o rest in
,tby sovereign will, pinching and e~cruciating as, it may prove to
our flesh and blood; for thou art faithful who bast promised.
,
But further, those against whom the dragon makes war, are said
,to keep the commandments qf God, and have tlte testimony if Jesus
Christ,-lst. Negatively. This ca~l1ot be understood of the Ten
Commandments, as beiI,lg kept l.iterally, by any professors whatever, whether the children of God or otherwise. What s~ilh the
scriptures l1p,on this head, whO,svever sha~l keep the W/lOle law, and
yet riffentl in o~!e poin-t, he 1'S guilty if all. J.ames ii. 10. Most cert~,inly then" Adam ~as guilty of all-:..in fact, all the .aboininati,ons
. of. men, however dey.ilish, are to be traced 10 this fountain- head of
,Adam's first transgression: bU,t for the sake of ar,;ument, Can we
.be so b)ind and bes,otted as .to iqJagi.ne, tl)~t with Satan's own image
within u,s, (I mp speaking pf me~ naturally) and God's j~ag~ ~e~
stroyed, we call ,keep the Ten CO,mm,<J,nd$, w,hel) Adam 1Il mnp:,.
~(Je;ncy vice i'eT'sa, ~ith every ad-vantage all his side, could not keep
lpn,e?'llurely not.~.Who is there then that can plead e.xemption h~re?
~}pt ppe" it: Ihe Blple be true: for it is written, qll have sinned, an4
f'!i'J7J{J ~hpl't of the fflo1'1! if God. I~pm. iii. 23. and thf}t, 'th~r~ if nOlle
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not one, Rom. iii. 10. Now,- if we wouldenter into
life bv keeping the commandments, we must not do it partially
(our plea of si~cerity here will not avail) but to the utmost exteat
of the mind of God ill all its spiritualitv. But as we are corrupt
branches of Adam our. corrupt root, who can l,Jrillg a clean thin/f
out of an unclean 'I Not.. oile. Job xi". 4 .. Therefore by the deeds of
the law there shall no/lesh be Justijied in his sight: for. ~y thela,w
the knowledge of sin, Romans iii. ~O. and the curse is upon every
one, that continueth not in all things written in the book of the law
to d? them. Gal. iii. 10. Instead therefore o.f helping a sinner, it is
given that ever.y mouth may be stopped, ana all' the world mal) hecome glti/~y hifore God. Romans. iii. 19. There is not much doubt
upon my mind, that those who deliberately from time to time,
write and speak, and cTeave to the law of works, and would make
it a mle of .life to a Christian, never rightly knew themselves nor
the exceeding b~'eadtb of it, Psalm cxix. 96. as applied by the Spirit; or they would soon exclaim with the apostle, l¥hen the cam.
mandment came, sin revitied, and I tlied? Romans vii. 9.
2d. Positively. In what sense then do God's people keep hi,s,
commandments? By a Bew creation within them at regeneration,
called a new Mart and a new spirit, Ezekiel xxxvi. 26. ,\Vhen the
Eternal Spiri t brings forth Ch rist in them the hope of glory, they
see with new eyes, hear with new ears, and understand with a new
.heart, the law of God and the gospel of his grace.. But perbaps a
str;lnger to truth may say,.I behold many flaws in such characters
of one sort or another; this is no proof of keeping the command.
ments. As it respects themselves you say true, for they have a
corrupt nature in them still, as well as a holy-these being contrary
the one to the other, they cannot do the things that they wQuld ;.
Gal. v. 17. this it is that makes their constant warfare. But as tbey
stand in union to Christ, their all in all, it amQunts to.nothing by
way of proof. Were it not so-who, upon the face oflIle earth,.could
give a righteous meaning to this passage? TVllOsoever is b01 n of God
doth not commit sin; (07' his seed rernaineth in him: and he cann.ot
SUI, because he is born if God. 1 John i. 8. Now this sall;Je apostle says
If re:e sa,y we have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the tru~h is not tn us
1 .John i. S. How arethe~ejarringteXis to be reconciled? Only as the
believer can survey his All in t~e LoreJ Jesus, and, behold the image
(If Christ within him, wbich is of God. This cannot sin byall that hell
can do, nor ever will. In this we stand complete; let self-righteo~S'
souls call us what they \yill, and write as much jasgon as they may.
We rejoice in the truth that T~'e aTe delif,Jcred From tlu law; Rom.
vii. 6. amI OHr heartfelt sorrow is, that we havs: so much of their
legal spirit cleaving to us. We are delivered from the law for this
very purpose, tha~ we should sl!1've God in ne7AIness qf the Spil'£t,
and not z'n the oldness of the letter; Romans vii. 6~ and that we are
predestinated to b& c01iformed to the image if,God's Son, that he rn£gM
be tlte first-born among many brethren. Romans viii. 29. Shall we
'f'l{!:hteOltS; 110
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then dmtil1:ue in sin that grace may abound? Godforhid. How
'lee ,that are dead to sin, live. a1~Y 'Z01iger therein. Rom. ,·i. 1, 2. If
/ th~ ,above, Christian! be your experience, you keep the commandments of God in thy Surety thy Mediator, the Lord Jesus, in
their most unlimited and exclusive sense, and that which clencheS'
th~ truth of it is, you have the testimon:v of Jesus Christ in yout
conscience, by the Spirit, that he 1'S if God, made unto :you wisdom,
riglLteousness, sanctification and redemption. 2 Cor. i. 30. In a word,
your every thing. In this scripture is comprehended all that is
well-pleasing to God, and safe and comfortable to God's family,
here. in this wilderness, and to eternal glory. There is no other
rock 'of safety but this, The finished work if Christ! let gainsayers
ar,d self. righteous men think and speak what they will. Can we
not then with our whole hearts exclaim, and more growingl)" feel
the truth of it <lS we go on, that Without controversy; great is the
n:zystery ifgodliness.' I·Tim. ili. 16. and individually sing with the

.

p~~

What wond'rous love, what mysteries,
In this appointment shine! .
My breaches of the law arc his,
And his obedience mine:'

T.W.

:Manchester, Dec. 1&.26,
--000--,

To the Editor of the Gospel Magatine.
o~

POPERY.

MR. EDlTQR,

in the church of Rome, knowledge came to be esteemed of
no use to i'mprovc or direct the mind, and ignorance was esteemed
the mother of devotion: when faith, traditional, not scriptural,
had usurped its province of interpreting the gospel; then it was,
'that these illustrious examples of Cl new kind of virtue appeared
amongst them in a harbarous rabble of saints; who under the common name of religious, and on pretence of a. more sublime and
elevated virtue, than natural religion taught, ran into the most horrid excesses of fanaticism 'and superstition. For
Instead of regulating the selfish appetites, they laboured all they
could to eradicate and ·destroy them, as things, even in ·their nature vicious; as the graceless furniture of the old man with his af.
fections and lusts All was dismal and dark about them: inordi.
nate ~atchillgs, excruciating disciplines, 'attenuating labours.
These, aggravated by hunger, thirst, and nakedness, were the
best means the poor mistaken followers of ,him, who said his !Joke
wasea~y, and Ms bUTt hen light, could think to l'egulate the selfish
passions, till the body, deprived of every kind of good, which.the
gracious hand ot God hath so largely poured out for the solace of
" its creatures, gave way arid yielded to the fury of this fanatic penitence; while he was esteemed the greatest saint who was the most
expeditious suicide.
"...
,>
'
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Instead ,of improving and enlarging the social afI'eCtfQT1S; these
saints fled 'into caves and desarts, or shut themselves up. for life
in the dust and silence of a cloister. Where, to unfit them",
selves for serving their friends and families, they divested them'!'
selves of their possessions, to give to pious uses; that is, to sup;.
port the sloth of lazy mendicants, or ·the luxury: of debauched
priests: to unfit themselves for. submission to the civil magistrate,'
they entered into treasonable engagements of unlimited obedience
to their spiritual superiors:' to unfit themselves for: serving 't.heir
country or mankind, they took vows of voluntary poverty, and renounced all secular employments: and lastly, as much as in them
lay, 'to make war agai nst the very being of their species, they unnaturally devoted themselves to a single life, in blasphemous opposition to that first great cqmmand and blessing,. increase and multip(y.
. Instead of using their reason in the offices of devotion, by crediting their imagination, they have 'often thrpwn themselves with
extatic transports, into the arms of the demon While, in the place'
of external acts of sober meditation, nothing was seen but trances,
raptures, and visions; nothing heard but predictions, prophecies
and revelations: in the place of external acts of rational worship,
they celebrated the holy offices with gay and .childish .ornaments,
with barbarous and superstitious rites, and vyith base and servile
prostrations. And the favorite objects of their worship were in all
respects' agreeable to the form, either the idolat:·ous adoration of a
consecrated wafer, or of those yet less substantial di"initie$, which
have their existence only in a lying 'legend.
,
_ You have here a faithful pictnre of popisb virtue stript of know:.
ledge. From whence you may colle.ct how missrable; a creature
mall grows, when he throws aside his reason, the first great gift of
heaven, in order to follow the false lights, that custom, fancy, or the
passions set IIp in his breast; and how equally miserable. that state
mllstbe, which supports a religion, where ignorance has, di\'ested
religion of all its charms, poisoned allits health, and made it as destructive to society, as. barefaced open vice.
,
In the pursuit of truth, religion without knowledge, falls into all
kind offanaticism in practice; so knowledge, without temperance,
leads to all kinds of heresy in opinion. St. Paul observed, even in
'his -time, the seeds of intemperate knowledge begin to spring up
and spread amongst his converts, and therefore cautions them
against vain philosophy and, a knowledge that puffeth up. But
this so deformed and laiel waste t'he Christian church in after.times"
that the new earth seemed, for many ages, to be nnaer a second
curse of bringing fOI th nothing but thorns and thistles, so much
more. severe than the first, that these -delicacigs were not to be
produced w.ithout much labour, and sweat of· the brow.
We have seen· what sort of saints the ,church of Rome adores:
let us now see what kind of doctors ~hll 11ins'her faith. upon. 'As
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their devout retired to their' cloisters to deform vir'ttle, so their
learr~ed assembled in their schools to corrupt faith. Where mig:
taken' theology, which is a science of practice, for a $cience of
speculation, knbwledge, which is the only means, they took to be
'the end of religiOtl ; and as that, which is the end of any thing,
cannot be too much cultivated, they pursued knowledge with such
intemperate rage, that, as if religion ~l'aS only a trial of skill, and
the rewards of it to be acljudged to the be::;t disputant, they spent
their whole lives in agitating and subtilizit'lg questions of faith:
ahundantly happy if, with all their toil, they could at length ob~
tain the never-fading titles of doctors profound, irrefragable, subtil, and seraphic. These, under the reverend name of school 'men,
long monopolized the manufactory of faith; and wove their cobwebs, thin and dark, for the hangings of the sanctuary.
To such then, you will easily believe, the Apostle's Creed soon
became 'too Clear'a,nd simple. They wanted one that would afford
eternal matter for dispute and wrangle. So, from the article of
Mary the Virgin, they invented one of Mary the goddess: from
article of Christ once offered on the cross for redemption, they
SpUIl out a daily sacrifice; and the portentious idea of a transub.
stantiation: from hi.s descent into the grave theydeduced the fable of
purgatory: from belief in the holy catholic church, the blasphemo'us tenet of the Pope's infallibility: from the communion of
saints, the idolatrous worship of dead men: and from the forgiv~.
ness ofsins, the gahlful trade of auricular confession, and human
absolution.
', .
But none of these strange doctrines being to be found in scripture, they were forc'ed to call in the aid of tradition to strengthen
the feeble arguments of school subtilties. And tradition drawingat its heels a thousand other beggarly errors, which were now all
to be supported and maintained; this gave life to an after-birth of
heresies, and fresh employment for the foster-fathers of the schools.
So t~at at length the true foundation, the simple faith in Jesus the
Messiah was los.t and forgotten, and lay for many ages, bl:lried un.:
der two deformed heaps of rubbish, school divinity and tradition;
over each of which, like the rediles of ancient Rome, a venerable
magistrate presided, that called the Master of the Sums, and this
of the S e n t e n c e s . ,
,
At last, in God's good time, the truth, which flamed out from
well regulated labours, soon burnt up and consumedtbis preciolls
superstructure of wood: hay, and stubble, When the true faith,
like tried silv:el', appeared again in its native purity and candour.
In this condition we received it from our fathers. Which sacred
deposit let us RELIGIOUSLY PRESERVE, and with the same care
transmit to our posterity: having always in mind that we are built
upon the foundation of the apostles and the prophets, (not the
Masters of the Sums and Sentences, or their successors) Jesus Christ
himself being the chief corner stone.
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The Christian church in its infancy? breathed nothing'but concord, love, and charity. It had then a spirit as pure and innocent~
asthe state of childhood itself. The holy brethren were, in malice,
children; howbeit, in understanding, that is in rat50nal faitb, in
vigorous virtue, and in sober knowledge, they were men. And
thus was the new Jerusalem built like a city, tbat is in unity with
itself. No disputes, no strife, no emulation, but who should most
excel in works of charity and piety.
But, alas! this glorious rising of the gospel, whieh came wit'1
healing in its wings, and pl'omised the arrival of that long-wished
for day of everlasting peace, was of a sudden overcast, and nothing
but tempests and stouns succeeded. For'our evil genius, the prince
of tbe air, was early at work to obscure and deface the promised
triumphs of the SUIl of righteousness. Nor was the engine he employed to defeat man's restoration, different from that, with which
he procured his fall: it was, still, knowledge, without its regulator, t e m p e r a n c e . .
.
For when now the schools, by obtruding on the world a system of
absurdiries, under the name of Christianity, bad proJ uced sc~isms
and dissentions.; and the cloisters, by pl!rfecting their saints in 8.
sour inhumanity and holy pride, had raised'a spirit impatient ofcontradiction (and the papal history 'informs us that their learnedest
doctors were the most unintelligible, and their llOliest saints the
least forbearing:) then it was that their church, impregnated with
.
these mischiefs, brong'ht forth the fury. persecution.
. Of all the mysteries of iniquity the science of persecution is tIle
soonest learnt and eal'liest reduced into a compendium. On which
account it bad its proficients, that were fit for nothing else, in
every sect and party. But this short and direct course IS no wl1ere
better marked out tMan in the Roman breviary. Where it is 1'0duced to these three clear and simple principles to blacken, starve
and burn. And as soon as that church had got a proper subjeqt,.
whereon to put them in practice, we see how sOOn it brought the
science to perfection. The Alhigenses and Valdenses, a stubborn.
people, who refused to receive the mark of the beast, were the
fir~t that ulH.lerwent the discipline in form. There was no imaginary crime or impiety, that could tend to make them odious to good
men, but what their enemies accused them of. By this means
they easily persuaded the civIl magistrate to withdraw his protection ; the consequence of which was their undergoing all the miseries that peoceed from the rage of an incensed sovereign. But
it was not enough for this church that she was accuser, she would
be judge and exeel,tioner likewise: ·and for' thi~ end erected an
inquisition, that masterpiece of hel ecclesiastkal policy, that infalliule catholicon against heretical pr;;tvity. A court of judicature, or rather an infernal butchery, where the process is as di.
;rectlyopposite to the law of Qa;tions, as the horrid sentence that
fp.l~ows, i,s to all the pre~pptr> .f the gosp;cl.
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Should I relate the tricks, the treacheries, the frauds, the ra.
pines, the delays, the hOl"l"ors of imprisonment, the tortures of the
,rack, the bloodshed, the murders practised there, :rnurd\irs cominitted with su exquisite a malice, that the body, soul, and repu_
tation are intended to fall a sacrifice at once,-should J, I say, b"ut
represent these things to yon in their nativt) colours, J am afraid,
that by mising your indignation, J should endanger that beavenborn charity, whicb is my aim to recommend to you, and here
chieflY, where J am pointin~ out the enormous evils that are occasioned by the exclusion of her benign influence.
, I shall therefore draw a veil over--tbis unhappy scene, that gives
,so'fatal a wound to th,e integrity of the Chnstian narpe, and in fixes
so lasting a d'isgrace even on our common nature. Content to
have 'given you one general view of the papal religion; which,
under the name of a religion, is indeed 110 other than an impious
firce: I, ha:ve shewn 'you, in their order, the tbree acts of which
it consists: the first played by tbeir saints, and tbeir subject, fanatic virtue: the second by tbeir doctors, and their unintelligi,ble
faith: Ihe third by their priests, and, their antichristian discipline
of rocks and gibbets. I have shewn you likewise' the connexion
these three parts ha ve on one another, and the natural tendency
of the two first to prod uce the dreadful catastrophe of the third.
Where virtue stript of humanity, and faith forsook of reason, turn
charity into bitter zeal, and piety into persecu,tion.
Such a view should teacb us to set a just yalue on our own happy constitutioll, where gospel light and civil liberty go hand in
h,and. And be you well assured Ihat these two blessings must
stand or fall together: that civil slavery will make room for popish
cruelty; and that popish superstition will sppport a tyranny." For
the politician knows that the surest way of fixing slavery is to tye
it on the consciences of men: and the priest 'has experienced, thalth~
mind is never so tame and servile, so submissi ve in swallowing contradictions, as when th~ body is already broke and hUlpbled by tbe
stroke of tyranny.
'

BARNABAS,
-'-000--

Ful' the Gospel Jlilagaz£ne.
A UFTH r.IlSCELLANEOUS PIECE', BEGINNING WITH THE GL.t\DDENING RIVERS, AND 'ENDING WITH A BRIEF ANSWER TO " -!'" LA.YMAN."
'
MESSRS. EOI.TORS,

IN' Psalm xlvi. 4. we are told, that there is a river, the streams

wo'ereof shall make glad the ,city of God.-In asserting that the
w,ords river and city bere, are not to be understood in a literal sense,
I "shall not, I pres,ume, run, any risk of being contradicted, although
there are persons whose, delight in reading is derived solely from
the hope, that they shall meet'with something. which will afford'cm-

,
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ployment to their diminutive and s611seless criticism, and embolden
them to emerge from their obscurity, under the worthless hope,
that they shall obtain at least some lIotice, and thence derive encouragement, to present thel11sel vcs at some future opportunity, under
the influence of increased courage, and perhaps a lurking thought
may be in them, that by exercising their study, and pen, they may
at last become men of renown in literary productions, for so very
vain arc rnany pigmies in intellect that there is scarcely ally bound
to their fancy of future greatness.- W(·ll then, brethren, having
takcn if as granted, even by every description of readers, that the
words river and city, here, are not to be understood in a literal
sense; I proceed to enquire in what senses we may understand
them; and here I have preferred the wonl rnay to must, because I
do not think we can come at a meaning, which can be insi.ted on as
demonstrative or undellliablc, and I derive this c'onclusion partly
from having met with different alleged meanings, which have appeared equally convictive, and for the moment hig'hly probable,
which afterward I have considered as very doubtful. Some there are
who have supposed, that by the river here, we must understand the.
will, purpose, or deuee of heaven; and as every thing gladdening
to the eity or people of God" certainly does come from thence, no
one can be justified in saying, they have not p.robability on their side,
and this must also be admitted to the idea that the scriptures combined are intended, and that then its promises, as conducted by vod's
Spirit, are the streams thereof; but I feel inclined to search my
concordance, that I may be able the more readily to turn to those
parts of the sqcred word, where the words--river,-w!lter,-and
streams thereof, or similar words are named, in senses also, which
cannot be literally understood; and this perhaps may be 2.clue to
the discovery, of a still more probable meaning, than ,even 'either of
those I have named; and which I consider as the best I hav~ met with
in ahy human writings, and yet I acknowledge as hinted, that my
. hope of snccess is at a very low ebb indeed, and to this,search I
should not have been attracted, if I had not felt persuaded, that it
may prove profitable to myself, and readers, even if it fails; particularly as it may induce others to exercise their thoughts on the
subject.
.
In rsa. xxxiii. 21. the Lord himself is called a place of:cvide. r£'Ve1"S, and in Jer. ii. 13. a fountain of living waters.-In John iv.
14. compared with vii. 39. the Spirit of God is called a well Qf rvate1", and in Rev. xxii. 1. a pure river of the wate-r o/hje is said to
proceed,from the throne.cif God, (God the Father,) and the lamb;
by which river I think we must understand the Spirit himself, as
otherwise probably he would have been expressly named, as oh the
throne with Gad and the Lamb; and from the whole then I conceive"
we may venture to suppose,' that by this river, the streams whereof
'tio make glad the city of God 5 we may understana God himself,
Vol,IL-No.,IU.
P
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a:~ going forth in, and by his Spirit,for the pui'pose of gladdening his

Clty, by his illuminating. cleansing. purifying or sanctifying influences, particularly under the gOSpt·\ dispensation, which of course
was future in the days of the Psalmi,t, and prior to which John says,
the Spin! 7.1lr[S /lot ,yet given, (that is in hi, copious New Test:lment
streams) because .fi.SU' ,vas liOt yet gloT'?/ied. John vii. 39. ano these
ideas of the text which ..,tar~ds at thl~ head of this article, I hu ve been
the mor~ inclined to fall in with, or fix on and promulg-ate, because
they well aGcor,l, with the two, other sentiments of others, which I
have named as highly probable, becalne cv"ry movement. or act of
the Spirit IS unquestionably regulated, by the eternal. unchangeable will ;-':'pllrpose ;-or decree of (;od; and it isequally certain,
that he generally, if not universaLlI/, works on the min Is, ami hearts
of his people; (particularly in com(orting or glacldening liwITI,) by
his writt,'n word'; and ,hese things will be kept within lIly view,
and be regarded by H1C, whilst I am more pointed1\- noticing, what
is here distinctl y attributed, or aseri bed to lh,s ril'cr.-II hus streams
~t is said, w~icb' maketh glad the city of God, alld suppo,ing that
by it" the Spirit of God, ;;I.S moving, or flowing from its fountain, is
intended; then by its streams wt' m list under. tand, its various cleansing opera.tions, on the hcarts10f tbe inhabitants of thiS city; but
w.e'are not to suppose that the Stiirit is hereby divided, neith r must
we imagine it is separated from its fountain.--Sllrely division
to an omnipresent be'ing, by visiting ordw,·lIing in milliolis of persons, however far asunder they may be, (a/' ~iJ am) a/heT means) is
impossihle, yea, I think, eVl"n common sense, independt:nt of scriptur~, mu&t admit this; J will ndt then snppose, that anyone will
.venture to oppose my declaration; that it is still ouly one ulldivi..
eed, and indivisible spirit; although in allusion to its betllg denominated a river, it is spoken of as Howing down £n strea1/ls, whieh
>in the common acceptatiotl of the word, IS a river divided :- but
having used, in allusion to the Spirit being called a river that has
JStrearns, some words in application 10 him, which are genl.Jrally con,sideredtobei11lpersonal"prOnO'll1U, (I me,tI1 the words IT an,lns,) I
consider it proper te say, that although they are commonly thus
'understood, yet certai~lly th~'IJ 01"/: not so, but on the contrary, un,~quivocall y they are pfrsonal ones, z'n tILf lleut]"~l gendtT, and therefore ,cert,lilJly'are more, prop:'!" for applt( atinn, to all spiritual
:beings, than thosewhich are univcrHally admitted to be !)("rsolwl j as
the 1'at't('r, are all in the mas·culiiw or fl'mini,ne gender, neither of
which ('an be ratiO!lally applied,. to any spi rit, . But it may be ob;jected , that d~ese words are uhi vel'sall y in application to imperspnal
tMngs, even by the mest Ieamed among us; unto wbich I answer,
'that thiS is occasioned, by oLlr llot haVIng aUiJ ,1lSllnCl llllpel'sona!
pl'(}nOUns in our langua "'e; and pe~haps most, if not all other Jal}'gua'~es, ar~·eqL\ally d0tf..~it ilt; and ulldoublcd;y being so circum.litanZed, we must apply to them personal ones; eith~r in the maseu,.
Jine,-feminine,-or neutral '.gender; and unquesttooably
the l<lt. .
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is most consistent ~'ith common sense; and no doubt is p,refered in all languages, that ha've a neutral gender, but like on.rs 1\1'0
deficient in the'thing named, and I do not know of any that has not,
eKcept the French" who in consequence, are unavoidably driven, into the ridiculous nonsense of denominating\dl itl'!nimate things, as •
either masclllines 01' feminines,-males or females, and in some •
thIngs, we are so foolish as to il!Jitate them, although, as noticed we
have a neutral gender; for ins'a~ce, we speak of the sun as Cl male,'
and the moon and ships, as though they were females., A correction
and enlargelllellt of all languages, and even their alphabt'ts, is, ,r
think, a thing much to be desired; for then probably we should have,
Itotonly peTsonal p"UnOUrlS, in the masculine, fem1l1ine, and neutral
gender, as we now have; but also distinct impersonal unes; and then
enemies to God's Spirit being a living being', would no longer be
able to draw support to their heresy, from his being a few times
pl'aced in scriptLlTe, by our translators, under what they call impersonal pronouns, as then, these pronouns, would prohably be universally known, to be personal ones, but in the neutral gender, and so
'not applicable to males, or females, and therefore limited, (or ne'arly so,) to spirits; wbo cannot be considered as impersonal, or inanimate things. 1t may further be observed, that these neutral, per-'
sonal pronouns; could not possibly have been introduced into our
language, to distinguish b~tween animate, and inanimate things,
as maintained by ,those, who would place the Spirit of God among
the lat.ter, as express neutrality ill genders, among inanZ1nate things,
would have been indisputable nonsense of the most despicable
I,incl. I nolY proceed,
Secondly, to Hotlce more distinclly and pointedly than I 'have
done, under the head just concluded, that which is ascribed to the
streams of this river,-th~y make glad, as we have read, the cityqf
God. I have [lOt yet gmnted any fixed attention to this city, or to
,the enquiry of what is intended by it; therefore, now I shaH commence this head, by observing, that by it I understand thegath61'f!d
CONVERTED, and cOligregated people if God, oj~ or -in all ages, unt~
whom Isaiah says, thou shalt be callei/., sought out, a cz'ty notforsa!cen, chap. lxii. 1 L and of whom our Lord speaks,where he savs
ye are the light (if the world,-aci~y that is set on a hill cannot
hid. M,att. xv. 14. nevertheless, 1 admit, that Goc!'s heaven{y dtg
(by whlCh per~la'ps may be ~nderstood that par~ 01 tl~~ same city we
have been notIcmg-, and which then shall be ID Its spu'Jtual <rlorified
state,) which by Rev. iii. 12..and xxii. I. and 19. we Jeam,"shaU at
some future time descend from heaven, may be primarilv'and principally intended; but this does not weaken the pl'oof., I have prQduced, of the regenerated and collected people of God, beilw secondarily meant, but 011 the contrary, partZ:culal'!;7J if wc admit that,
tIny w~'ll'be ~ paTt. if this heaven(y city, it rather ~treIJgtbens it;
aned thIS ad mISSIOn IS supported by many texts, both 1Il the Old and
New Testament: for instance" it is said of A?raham, that ,when he
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was on th~ earth, he looked for a ci~y, (probably this heavenly ~ity ,)
whose builder and maker is God. Heb. xii. 10J and the apostle tells
believers of his day, that they were come (already in the mind of
God and by faith come, to this citv, ~hich he calls the city if the
• living God, and the heavenly Je1'usalem. Heb. xii. 22. and in the
chap. xiii. 'l4. he speaks of them, and himself, as seeking after it;
that is as expecting and longing for it,)
.
Thus much premised, I now again observe, that it is said of this
river, that in, or by its streams, it maketh glad.this city of God, and
by its streams, as already hinted, I understand its illuminating, and
cleansing operations, or influences ou the hearts andJudgments of
the iQhabitants of this city, blessings combined, and which none but
licentious persons, (whose faith is a dead, and Satanic faith, and
ther,ifore not the faith qf God's elect,) will dare to deny . .Tames ii.
19; 20. and such professors, in my opinion, are more mischievous
t<;> society, and not less at variance with truth, and God's salvation,
than Arminianism itself. The lattcr is an en~my to the freedom,
and independen<;e of di vine grace, and the former to its holy fruits,
ami to such a stat~ of boldness are some of thIs stamp arrived, as to
ridict~lt~ aud abuse every man, who with pious men of all past ages
maintain, that there is in every true believer in Christ, a holy prin~
ciple, which they received from the Divine Spirit, and by which in
fact, they became regenerated persons; and knowing that we consider the new heart, and new man, (whicb are named in scripture,
as in all bdievers) to be this holy principle, they hesitate not to tell
us that by these things Chr'ist is intended, although they are expressly said to be created (1 God in nghteousness and (rue IlOliness. Eph.
iv. 24. and Col. iii. 10. so that it is clear, they would rather consider
Christ in his people, as a created man, or thing, than give up their
favorite notion, of there being no such thing in regenerated, believing men, and women, as a holy principle, and I am inclined to think
Messrs. Editors, that this thought is the fruit of their knowing, that
BO such thing is in themselves, as though the Lord were bound to
grant it to them, if he bas granted iHo others; so that it seems, they
in heart rc,iect the freedom of God's grace, notwithstanding their
warmly contending for it~ with their tongues and pens.-N. ./3. It
will be recollected that my antagonist " Layman," who appeal's to be
one 0/ the most zealous of thisfraternity, in plain te'rms cOJ?fessed,
that he had no ho~y principle within himse1j;) I now conclude, this
first al,tlcle of tillS rl1yjifth rnisce!lanimus piece, by caJlitlg upon. my
readers to advance so far as they find possible, into 'a due considera.
tion, of the unfathomable importance, of being a pai·t of Ihis city,
and of being gladdenned by the streams of thiS river, as the required token or evidence thereof; and I pray that herein they may be
-~~jickened, by the thought, that there is no medium between, the
t::djoyment of this ble$siog, (and that to which it leads,) and the
curse, of living, under the streams of divin,e vengeance forever; and
llOW I proceed to my
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Second article, which shall treat bf the fle~hly senses, ascribed to
human spirits, in their separated states, and which are not believed
by many, on theground of their being opposed to common sense,and
• thence being impossible. I am aware that this subject will be considered as more calculated to' entertain than to profit, and 1 do not
oppose this idea; but I do c()n~end for its being lawful now
and then, to bring forward subjects that must De characteri.
zed, although I must admit, that if it were often repeated, in
religious periodical publicatiohs, it wouJd deserve condemnation,
and whenever we presume to do so, b?'evity should a'l'tain~Ij' be Iwnored, or we shall run the risk, of exhausting the patience qf at least
the spiTltual part qf our 1'eaders j as these in reading, are always
looking after something more 'substantial than bare satisfaction to
their curiosity. That seeing objects, which in our time-state, can
only be seen by booily eyes,-that bearing sounds, which during
the same period, can ~)llly be heard by our fleshly ears,-and that
feeling things, which now can only be felt by the instrumentality of
our flesh, are ascribed to our dis'ernbodied spirits, who have no sHch
eyes to see, or ears to hear, or bodies to feel; 1 shaH (for. the sake
of proposed brevity,) take for granted, and endeavour to account
for it, without metaphol'izing, 01' stTictly speaking, spir£tualizing
these things; as infidel obje'ctions, are Herculeanly strong, against
any attack of this nature ;" and if the scriptures do at all encourage
it, they most unquestionably do not limit us to it; and in order to
fulfillllY proposal, I shall suppose, that spirits who have left their
bodies, and of course these members of them, may by the appointment of God, still feel as though they had them, and therefore still
literally see-hear-and feel as powerfully, and correctly, as though
i,t were really the case; ,yea, and perhaps 'l1!or'e so, whether it respects
delighting things in heaven, by the saved: or the hideous, terrifying things in hell, by the damned; and by admitting this, we avoid '
the necessity of denying the materiality of pleasing sights, sounds,
and feelings in heaven; and of unpleasing ones in hell, sucllfor instance, with respect to the latter, the things named i.n the following
texts, and about which, infidels employ their ridicule, and laugh at
our being, as the,y say, driven into a spiritualizinf]; explanation, in
order to meet their objections, and rescue the divine word fl'om
contempt, a mode adopted by us, as tlz~y think, because we know
they disdain to encounter us on this ground, and are the subjects of
scorn, against all interpretations that are not strictly literal, and
conceivable. I begin with Luke xvi. 2'2-24. where we are told,
tl;Jat a certain rich man died and immediately in hell lifted up his
eyes in torments, and that he prayed for water to cool his tongue.'
Now we must admit, that in a literal sense, he had no eyes to l~ft
up, or tongue to be cooled, but that he might feel as though he had
both, cannot rationally be denied, and ,bere I shall add some of these
tcxts,whic!J, similari~y speak of saved and qamned persons, after the
resurr~ction. of their bodies; for a~tl~ough these bodies may be said
to be IdentIcally the ilame, as ongmally they had been, 'because
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composed ot the very same materiah"notwithstanding thei,' beinO'
reduced to dust, yet not being any longer flesh and blood, but o~
the COn{I'ar.1J spiritual {Jr' spiritllatized iJodies i it follows that they
must o<~ as Jestitute, of the fleshly members, of which we have been.
speal,ing, as they had been in their separated states, or as are spirits who never exist,~d in union with such members. Our Lord discoursing of the raised bodies of the damned says, tILey s/zall be ca,~t
intoajurnacc ciffi!"', when~ shall be weeping and gnashing ?fteet/z.
Matt. xiii. 14. or as it is ex pressed in chap. xxiii. 13, they shall be
cast 'into uuter darkness, whae shall be weeping and gnas/Il'ng l?fteetIL;
now certainly 1hey have no eyes to weep, no teeth to gnash, and no
fleshly body to be cast into the fire, and spiritual bodz.cs are not af:.
cessiblt: to this elell/ent; but no considerate person, calling himself
a Christian, will I think venture to say, that they cannot, or.\V,ill not
feel, exactly as though they had weeping eyes, gnashinG" teeth;and fleshly bodies; and admitting- these things, there is ,fo longer a
necessity fOl',supposing, that the fire of hell is not material fire, but
the vengeance of God only, as operating upon the conscience, which'
he certainly does also, and is therefore called, a consuming fire.Heb: xii, 29. so that it may be said, that the damned in hell, exist
in; or under, and feel from both these fires. I have thought Messrs.
Editors, (But as lJou see ha-ce no,' been deterred by it,) that some little
snadin~ c\lrs, (such-foT instance as is my opponent Layman,) wi II
fancy that they now have an excell'etlt opportunity of barking at
me to advantage; but if I am living in the body at the time, (which
I do not ea:pec/,) I promise them, they shall not come near' enough
to bite file, or to excite the smallest measure of fear in me; and
ver.y probably, if,that misled, growling anin,lal, who vainly expects
to get to heaven, without having a particle of holiness imparted to
Mm; should be among them, (which I e:rpect,) he will scarcely
obtain any return from me but contempt, for his production, and
compassion for his poor deluded spirit.
,
'
My third articl~, which I now enter on, shall be on the words,
LIBER t\ I IrY IN SEN1'IlIIENT, BESPJWTING THOSE WHO MATERIALLY
'DlSSENT ,"'ROftl us; unto which 1 am led by a Methodist parson,

who haS' just called on me; I believe for no other purpose, than
that of recommending it, and relating its existence in f6ur reve·
rends, llominaUy of different opinions, but probably of no fixed or
determined opinion at all; and quite ready either avowedly to fraternize, or declare war agaiust <,ach. other, if their master, the devil
and god of this world, should, hold out a price to them in
riches, or worldly hOllours; hMt as it happened, I was about to ad·
dress a letter to a friend, and did not choose to be hinuered by this
metIJodisticaJ stOl')'; I'prevented him from proceeding, by inform'
ing hi,m thereof; anJ at once saying that 1 bated what he called Ii.
be'rality, ant! meeting wilh him a few days after, I presented'him
wi~h a specimen, ,by avo,ving that I did not believe there was, or
e\~.r,would be, an Arminian in hea:v:en, and this home thrust, will I
tr!lst, d~ter him fr0!D pestering me jn future, with his n~use~till;g
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oompany and conversation. You no do c1oub't kn0w'Messrs. Editors, whelt these delmled nien meal' by 'llbr.1'olity,' in application to
the thing named, and that the curse of God is' stamped lIpon it;
(the ~n't}JtLl)'(:s being jUtlp.!,) but some of odr'readers may not be so
well infor'lled on this subjeet, and 101' their, information 1 add, it
a:lIouuls to a belief, that some of all ~orts, ( Arialls, Socii/I'tl/s, and
Papists, q/ cou.rse includcd,)shalJ be admitted into heaven; a notion
which ought 10 be called 2'ttibcratlhj, 'rather thaI/liberality, for sure·
ly it canuot be liberal to deceive our fellow creatures, by promulgating such ulie,; and 1 firmly believe that my noticed d~claration
t,l him" respe,cting Arlllini1lus, emanated frolll genuille liberality,
and tbat it \\'as the only liberality in sentiment, which prevailed in
the hearlS of prophets and, aposiles, towards their fellow-creatures,
as I shall make appear by presenting the reader witb texIs, which
are, I think, t111gra ved on my mind by the Divine' Spi rit, and whicll
therefore are not to 'oe erased bymen or devils, and conseguently defy
them, and even vcnture to laugb at any of them, that attempt it,
,and soon I i~now I shall be able to say, 1 hll'L'efougltt a goodjight,
1 have jint~'h.t;d r/~Y i;ourse, 1 have kept the faith, hence/oy,th there is
laid 'upfor me, a crown, which the l'ighteous,judge, SH AJ,L a/FE ME ;"
of this I have not had any allowed doubt for many years, and [ have
so far ceased from man, as not to care for the sentiment, which any
of them may have of me, or of my avoweu opinions; the scriptures
arc, and will continue to be tlte ,0110 TUk for my judgrnf1lt, and I
,he:>itate not to pronounce a woe against any man who by a creed
or ally other medium, demands a,sent not only, to t~le substance of
his explanatiou, of any part of it, but also to the words he therein
llses: for a/~lJpurpose that can hr, named; such a price is most assllll'edly wo high, for any favour, which any fellow creatnre, or pro·
fessed church of Chri,t, can bestow upon us, and it shqu}d always
be kept within our vie,'. that we l1lay be virtually of the same mind,
respecting a doctrine, and yet to be at variance in the words we use
in explaining it, or speaking of it; but it is time to bring i'orward
my promised texts to profe that the illspin~d writers were not the
SUbjects of the metllodbtica! liberality I have opposed, but on 'the
~ontrary were warUl,hearted oppo~ers of it.
Paul in his epistle to
the Gal,attans i. 7, 8. pronounces a curse against 'perverters of the
gospel of Cnrist; and in chap_ v. ll. calls them troubler:; of that
church, a11d wishes them to be cut off. In bisepistletot.hePhllip.
pians, having the satne, or similar false teachers in view, he names
,them dogs, and calls upon his addressed brethren to betware of
,them, (:IWp. iii. 1.. and John in bis second epistle, verses 9, 10, corn:
;mands us nQt to receive any preachers into our hom,es, who bring
110t the dOCtrine of Ghnst witb them, and surely the different de,scription ,of llliJ;l1st~rs 1 have noticed, cannot all bring this doctri~e
with them, for c,ertajnly we cannot suppose that Christ's doctrine
is a jumble of con,tra,dictions. or a batch of.yea's and nay's. I con&JI,l9(;) thi;> article .by Qb;>~rvil)~, thut our Lord cg,uld not be friendly
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to the noticed ar;minian liberality, as is"proved by hi.s refusing to
pray for the world, and limiting his prayers to those whom the Fa.
ther had given him. John ~vii. 9. I noW' pass on to my
Fourth articl~, which as proposed, shall be a brief answer to
LAYMAN, who notwithstanding, certainly has no claim on me for
this attention, as every discerni ng reader must have discovered, that
he has continued to fail, in presenting us with a sillglc shadow of
proof, that the word grace in scripture, ?lever means hohness, and,
that no holiness is ever imparted to believC1's; which are the only subjects we have been contending about, with his exception of his irrevelant, and contemptible wanderings, which in justice to myself,
I have been obliged to stoop to notice.
The piece now to be answered, begins on p. 297, of July numbet, in which a third of it stands, and which he nevertheless, does
not contain a sillgle sentence on the point debated, and is a mere second edition of proof, that his meanness and illiteracy considered,
as a controversialist, can scarcely be surpassed, for it cannot have
any thing in view, but that of prejudicing the minds of Dr. Hawker and hisadmirel's against me; but I do not think he wi.1l suc~e~d.
And I shall now pass on to p. 361, Augu.st number, whICh begInS
with a declaration that he still thinks the ~ord grace in the inspil-ed
writings, alreJays rn.e.ans Gud's undeservedjavor, and of cotJrse never
means holiness, I,and ther!. he attempts to m.aintain a play on the
words give away, which he lays hold offrom my as~erti0n, that God
does not, and cannot give mvay his favor; and he is very welcome
to all the childish delight, which this game afforded him. The
next thing which attracted his attention, is my ascribing regeneration to a regeneratiIlg"principl€ communicated by the Lord the Spirit' under the name of a new heart, or a new mau, and this he tells
11S is robbing the Holy Ghost, of the glory of his own personal and spe:.
4O:ial grace, (or honour, I suppose he means, ofbeing the authorofi'ege'neration,) but how can this possibly be, seeing the regenerating principle 18 maintained, as communicated or imparted by him,; but per:..
haps this quibbling man, will attempt to tell us how it is. He then
observes, that if this were true, the new-birth would be a progressive
work; but none of out teadets are, I presume, so stupid as to think
so, and I much doubt his own beh'tij of it. From my saying in con-·
formity to scripture~ particularily James iv. 6. that Goo glvt;th grace
to the humble, and only to. the humble; he irnpu.flently repre3ents
:me as teaching, that a sinner must be Illjrhblej bifore the Lord will
regenerate Mm; whereas if he had been a candid e:il:amliler of my
former answer to his opinion (jf g,race, &bl as he jJrdtlmds to be; he
would have seen, and aukrl'owledged; that n0thiflg more was meant
by myself, or the apvstle, than that Bone butthe'hnfnble, may pretend to,bave received grace from-GM,. as fhe latter by the instruffi'e"titalitJ~o()Hfs edrrHbiiFfi~·ater, always produces the fOJ"mer, My
. Oppoh61i'iis fnllstlilroh in" slij:Jposing; (if he really does 'suppose it,)
thaf.grace,......a lIdly l'eg@ueratiflg'pfinci'ple, -and iri1partecl. heliiless,
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Il.l"e dissimilar things, and so' he is in imagining, that the Lord can"
not impart holiness, to his people, without giving away bis own .essential holiness to them. "\Vhat follows on p. 36'3 and 364, IS a
mixture of tr'uth,(forag'n to the ]Joint incontl'ntion,) and error, evidential of his gracelessness. I now pass on to p. 422, September number, where he begins with what he calls my objection. to his strong
position of there being no holiness di~tinct, much. less separate from
the spirit of Christ,. ill any man: but where have I said tbat the ha·
ly principle, which Christ by his ~pirit imparts, is separated fl'OIU
him, on the contrary-have I not maintained, that it rem<~ins, uni·
ted to him, its fountain, which renews and strengthens it as nE;eded.
As to Christ sorrowing,-believing,-and entertaining holy desires
for his people,'I grant it, and have never denied it, but this does
not set aside the necessity, or certainty of their sorrowing-,- belicving,-and entertaining good desires, through the operating influence of his Spirit, as men who hold the truth .in unrighteousness
insinuate, and this hc will at some future day know, to his everlasting sorrow, if the Lord should take him off in his present
state.-That which follows on tbis page, are dcc.eptions respect.
ing' himself, and wicked insinuations respecting myself, which
every essay of mine, gives the lie unto; and he concludes it by a
jeer at my supposing, that our holy regeneratng principle, produces many holy principles, such as conviction of sin-faith-repentance, &c. &c. but those who possess these graces will tell him,
that they had them not before they were regenerated. He then, at
the top of p. 423, pretends to surmise respecting me, what he call.
not in reality surmise, and advances, by impudently and'ungroundedl)' representing me, as having said, that it is not the converted
sinner, but his holy principle that is convicted of sin, and repents;
'but nothing bad is wonderful iu a man, who acknowledges he
is entirely destitute of grace, or imparted holiness. In the bottom
paragraph or section, he takes refuge in tbe oil which Moses used,
in anointing the tabernacle, &c. &c ancl havic,lg tal{en it fm' granted, that it typified among other things, the anointing wllich Christ
and his members are anointed with; he says it consists of th~ Holy
SpiritofGod only; but will anybeliever,whohas a good shal'e of common sense, admit tbat a man may be anointed with the Holy Spirit, and yet remain entirely destitute of any holy principle,-I IMAGINE NOT, and it ,cannot 1 think be questioned, tImtthe fruits of the
Spirit, from which him.self is, dist~nguis~ed, in Gal. v.22, and Eph.
v. ~, are all hol!!J. ThIS sU~Ject IS contInued all p. 424, and 425,
untIl we come to the last paragraph on the latter page, where it is
acknowledged by him, that. it is g~neralJy supposed,-,that the
neto rnan,-the new hear.t,-and the 'wner man, signify the same
thing, and this supposition is strictly just; but no one, I helieve,
thinks as he insinuates, that the thing intended is a spirit, therefore
the advantage he draws from this admission, isprell1ature, On p.
426, he tells us, that the new man is Christ, which 1 deny, and am
Vol. II.--No. Ill.
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supported he~ein; by it~ bejng said: that after God it is created in
righteousness, ana t'rue holiness, Eph. iv. 24. and renewed in knowledge, after the image of him who created him. Cdl.iii. 16. neither
6f which' can be tr'Uly'said of Christ'in us. As to the term new'
hi/art, he informs us, ,it must be Qnderstood figuratively, and only
means tIle old heart transformed and softened by the Lord the Spirit, but this Arminian notion is opposed by the experience of every
long standing real Cflristian, so well as by scripture, particularly
Rom. vii. where the old and new heart are represented, as both existing in the believer,. in a state of opposition to each other; and it
is said of the .former (under the name of carnal mind, as still in believers,) that it is not subject to the law of God, neith.er indeed can
be, Rom. viii. 7. but had this poor deluded man been right, in this
IllS fancy, it would 'have made against himself, for if.the old, unholy heart were so changed, by God's Holy Spirit, in regenerated
persons, certainly it must have become a holy thing. But the hiddentnan of the heart, he says on p. 427, is intended, Christ's Spirit; but Peter in his first epistle, iii: 4. tells us, it is a meek and
quiet spirit.' I We are next informed, that the fruits of the Spi"7
rit, who is uniformly distinguished from his fruits, means th~ Spirit
himself-W,HAT S'rUl'IDJTY! By the inner man, he understands
the immortal spirit which is common to all men; but if this were
true, then every man would delight in the law of God. Rom. vii;
22, 'ThaLwhich follows'on p. 428, is foreign to our controversy~
therefore I's~all say nothing more of it, than that it is a mere jum..
bIe of truth'ani:l error; and therefore I shall now advanc~to his conclusibn, which consists of bis idea of Gal. v. 17. where by the flesh
h@ upderstandsthe whole of a believer, and by the spirit, the Spi·
rit 9t God; and this he fancies decides the controversy in his favor,
but 1 presume nowne but himself would tbink so ,even if his e;'planation of tDis text were correct-wn'ich is not t,he case, the text itself and Rom. vii. being judge. Messrs. Editor's, your's,
Stonehouse, Sept. 11, 1826.
A DEVONSHIRE MINISTER.
ERRATA.
Last vol. page 400,at the top, read, with which the despicable error.
Present vol. page 74, line 24,for formerly, read, for merely.
"
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A FAREWELL REPJ.Y TO '1'. R.

~MY FRIEND"

, -

\:

NOTWI'fHSli'ANDING yOUT reply in Decembel' Number, I am unwaveringly of opinion; that what 'you have written.in words respecting'Mr. Hart, is unloving in its appearance, whatever your feelings
upon' the suhject might be. 1 called yOIl not to account for the
words ,. dr.y doctrines," but for the spirit in which you manifestly
wrote; unless your feelings were at variance with your word~. I
well know your writing could not affect his eternal peace in Jesus,
but I do consider, it is greatly calculated to affect many of ,G,od's
de'arf\uuily/in the path of tribulation in the present d~y. In my
:~;\'i, ~
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last reply to you, I found no fault about your attack upon what
appeared to you error, but that you seemed lTIOre as,iduous to .find
fault with, ratber than to explain, what doubtless was, Mr. Hart's
re1l1 belief and meaning in what he advanced. See again my reply
in the number for November, I am exactly of the same mind still,
apd ~ver shall be, whether M. or Mr. Hart, or both, are in, the
wrong.
But a word or two upon " dry doctrines." I thought I had, in
my reply, given a sufficient outline of explanation to this; but
you seem not to have understood me. Your. opinion is, that such
an expression amounts to-" dry Christ-dry mediation-dry
divine love-drt; covenant of grace-dry attributes of Go~!"
Who that ever felt the power of godliness, ul)less he forgot hImself, would interpret it thus? Pardon me, but this is language the
Lord's redeemed, in a sober mind, never desire to use-it seems
:arguing for the sake of arguing. Again, I reply, (but a little more
,explicitly) by " dry doctrines." Mr. H. alluded to the letter qf
Goel's word, wit~out God the Holy Ghost applying th~ same to th~
,goul.by his ~nvincible enyrgy. When thi~ is wanting, the bare
readmg of the word, or other spiritual dutIeS, are dry and unsavory: nor can they give in such a state, a beam of comfort to th~
soul. The Prophet Isaiah says, Verily thou art a God th,at hidest
thyse1j, 0 God 0/ Israel, the Saviour. Isaiah xlv. 15. Job says, I
am full 0/ cortlusion~£hanges and war are against me, Job x. 15,
17. And the f-lsalmist, Fearjidness and trembling are come upon
me, and harTor hatk overwhelmed me; because the,y have no change,s,
therifore they fear not God. Psalm Iv. 5, 19, &c. &c. From such
truths as these, is it not an absolute consequent, that the hidiqgs
of God's face to a quickened child of his, produce distress, and ina'~
,bility, to enjoy the c~mforts of God's truth? When this is the case,
my friend, say what you will, all the precious contents of the Bible
are void of unction. So true we find, It a's tlte Spirit that fU1ckeneth. John vi. 63. unless you would have us to believe that we
are not to expect his special influences in this respect. But when
God speaks to his people if<l th~ miry clay, and in their heaviness,
through manifold temptations; and sweetly speaks within, in the
still slIlall voice of his Spirit, I am thy salvatlcm, Psalm. xxxv. 3.• I
Ilave loved thee with an- everlasting love. Jeremiah xxxi. S. I fliill
never leave thee norforsake thee. Heb. xiii. 5. Thy sins, which are
many, areforgiven. Luke vii. 47. &c. I say, my friend, when be
speaks thus iriout souls-Christ his precious-his mediation,is
~~ecio~s-his love is preciolls'-his covet;tant of g'1l~ce is pr~cio~s-
hls,attnbutes are. precIOUS; But when we feel the con,trary
" We miss the presence of our friend,
Like one whose comfort's gone,"

If you will refer to a letter of mine in August number, p. 364,
the appearance of a subsequent piece or two, whic~ I ex.

"Il~ wait
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pect to be shortly inserted; they ~ill in some measure expfain,
whether I am indifferent to " the foundational truths of salvation,"
or in want of "a more warm and an honest heart towards Immanue!'s
'cause," in
the sense with which' Jvou charoe
me.
,
0
I have notHing to do with the controversy between you and M.
?l,lt with your irrit~tion, I again repeat it, against Mr. Hart's ob,Ject~onflbk term (in your opinion) " dry doctrines." But further
JOu say, I " can si/entl}) witness a complication Qf feelings?"
hoisted into the ministry, at the ex pence of shading tne person of
the adorable Christ, &c." What is the experience of a child
of G<;:>d, but " a complication of feelings P" But should you
a,ffi'rm tbev are not; remember the scripture, lIo'W can ttvo
walk together, e:r,l;ept tlte?) be (/gr~:ed? Amos iii. 3. In conscience, J consider (without refen'nce to 'allY individual) it is one
pan of the duty of a faithful minister of Jesus Christ, to point out
the var,ious lets flud and hinderarices, ins and outs of Gad's people',
in' this va:le of tears. from wrlatever source they flow: and another
}Jart of their office is, instrumentally to unfold to the sceking soul,
the' ~lol'ious sufficiency of our Prophet, Priest, and King, the Lord
Jesus'Christ; to our every ll'eed, whilst journeying to 'a better in~
hedtance. Say then, though you seem to oppose the term, will
;not the feelings of a believer under manifold temptations, be com~
plicated in a constant warfare witl) enelnies, who often harrass and
J>laf?ue those, whom they canDot devour? God's word and people
are witllesses. These things shade not the adorable person of
~brist,'but render him il~ his mediatorial office more preciousoeing.in all points tempted, like as roe an:-:yd Without sl"n. Heb. 4.15.
'Tlte:/ that be whole need not a physician, but they that are sick.
'.Matt. be. l~. And l?f Ms fulness, (fully cqmmensurate and, suited
to our emptiness) have allwf. ,'eceived and graee for grace. John L
) 6. Therefor.e the complex feelings of, believers, and the complete suitability of Christ, ought continually to be enforced from
the pulpit by a faithfpl minister of Jesus Christ, though, in some
instU\lCeS it'may be abused. But who,is sufficiel}t for the things
'but God the Holy Ghost.
'
, If, my friend, ,It is 'lour intent:ioI? to take up your pcn again, to
~ faithfulininister, remember I ha\'e nothing to do with what has
been pending petween you -and M. ' And further, I know not that
1 can better refute your cbarges against m(l> than again referring
the reader tathe above'letter; with other pieces of the same signa~
ture, that may in future appear in the Gospel Ma'gazine. I know
in W/lOrn I have beLiwed, and am perwaded that he is able to keep
tllat 'Which J have com1Jlittet! unto Mm against t!tat day. 2 Timo,,:,
~hy

i, 2,

'

P. S. YOJl call the expressi9n " dry doctrines," in their full
l!ignifiea~ion,

t1'ecisonable fj,'pressio'!Zs.

'I 'cannot exactly see eye

tJ) ~ye with .you here.. If .MLH. erred in so writing. his error, i4
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my opinion, is no more culpable than yours or mine in every
Christian duty we undertake. I will explain myself. Let me,
in a friendly manner, ask you, Do you not sometimes feel, when
you think, or write, or act in the path of duty, a cursed something within your bosom that is proud to take honour to yourself
(however you may despise such a spirit) when the' word of God,
declares that we are nothing? If you have the spot of God's children, yOIl must confess it is so, and have reason for great self,abasement before the Lord on account of it: ancl however small
or great ill degree, such pride may be, the nature of it, I believe,
is equally treaso,nab1e before the e)7es of a heart·searching God.

T.W.,
-,- 0 0 0 - - .

To the Editors

d

the true Gospel .Magazine.

DEAR BRI':'rHREN,

As several people in my travels suppose that Christ possessed a human soul before he cal;ne. UpOll the eaOrth, which opinion I do not
agree with, for I am so weak sighted that I cannot see it, and so
slow of speech that I cannot vindicate it; shall be glad if you will

give the following insertion .
.J1anchestel", Aug. 26, 1826.

A GOSPEL TRACT VENDER.

ON I'RE EXISTENCE:.

the blessed Jesus has a soul, which was exceeding sorrowful, and which W;lS made an offering forsin, we believe-and there~
in rejoice; but that his soul existed before his hody, wants proof
That Christ had a pre-existent tlature is evident, for saith he, before Abraham was I am; but that was not his soul, but his Divine
'Person. John i. I. He was with God as a di~tjo9t person, and he
was God, being of the same nature and essence with the Father.This Person who was with God in the beginning, and who was
God, took upon him afterwards a nature which he had not in the
beginlllng, therefore it was not the human sou], for that. did not
take upon it any other different nature. It was an act of condescen"
sion in Christ not to take upon him the nature of angels, but the
seed of Abraham-the nature of man; which could not be said:of
the human soul, unless it be thought an aet of condescension for
an inferior nature noVo assume a superior one: besides, how could
Christ's human natnre, with propriety, be said to take upon it human nature? But these difficulties vanish, if we take things as they
ar.e laid down in the written word: that he, "' ha was God, was made
flesh and dwelt among us, or became man,-Immanue!, God with
us;
" It is urged, 'that Christ is called the second man, the Lord
from heaven,' but this no more proves that the soul of Christ preexisted in heaven, than its being said, that the fj.rst man was 'of th~
.eartb, earthy, proves that Adam's soul pre-existed in the ground."
H

THAT
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To the Editor

if the

Gospel jJfagazine.

ON PERS>ONAL HOLl'NESS.

SIR,

IN order to understand the term, it is necessary to enquire wha,t is
intended by the term holiness-such is the imperfection of human
lailguage, that it is difficult to retain fixed and determinate meanings (ideas) to the words which we use. The truth of this remark
is singularly exemplified in the term holiness. It is used by persons
holding different religious creeds, in senses, which if not Jirectly
opposed to each other, are very far asunder. It is unnecessary h.ere
to enter into these differences (discordances) as they must be notorious to everyone, who has any intercourse with what is mzscalluJ
the religious world; our present object is to enquire into its true
meaning, namely, that which God has put upon it, for this will be
found to accord in every place, with the analogy of faith, and be,
as all HIS works are, perfect, Jackin6' nothing, It pleased the God
of all grace, in forming the heavens and the earth, and all that is
therein, to make them figures of the thing~ which he intended to
communicate to his people; hence an apostle speaking on this sub
ject,concludes thus," being UN DEItSTOOD by( through) th.e things that
are made;" in conformity with this the Hebrew language was formed-a language of ideas; in which the radix of every word, has its
corresponding- material representative; so that when a word is used,
it cannot be misapplied, whilst the material figure (";he foundation
of the idea) remains. This being premised, let us proceed to examine
in what sense the words sanctification, holiness, holy, &c. are used in
the word of God, and what material figure is represented therein and
thereby. Tbe word is first used in Gen. ii. 2. at the institution of
the Sabbath, (as it is usually expressed) tbe idea is, " to set apart,"
and this meaning runs through all its significations; abstractedly
considered, there is not any thing necessarily good in the terms ho.
ly, holiness, &c. In Deut. xxii. 9. the word is used to express such
as were set apart
prostitution; and Isaiah uses it to describe
some who bad set themselves apart in gardens. for the worship of the
material heavens. It is true, those whom God sets apart fQr hir;nself, will produce the 'fruits of righteousness, and hence it is, that
the unskilful, not rightly dividing the word of truth, have confounded the effect with the cause, and taught that holiness and righteons.
ness were synonymous terms, Sanctification, with relation to the
church of God, is spoken of under three different circumstances;
first, sanctified by God the Father, that is, set apart frpm the
beginning, or ever the earth was; secondly, sanctified in Chrls~
sus, that is, set apart, kept separate in him; lastly, sanctified by the
Holy Ghost, or the influence of the Holy Spirit, separating.. the
children of God fro111 the world, this'is personal holiness, perso~lal
setting apart; su~h will separate, come out from among the he,athen, ~nd then 1i ve, u~to God, Witllou~)his per~ona1 hol,in,es~ t9!:lre

for
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can be no Christianity, as men may partake of it to-day, and to·morrow he may be separated (sanctified to all manner ofiniquity, bein'g
again enta!Jgled in a yoke of bondage: at this,time, though he may
'be safe with respect to his state before God, he is without religion,
and cannot attain to one thing in the least degree connected with it ;
he holds the salne doctrines, uses the same form, attends the same
place, but all in vain; his heart is not sanctified (separated) from
the Lord; and until he is again partaker of PERSONAL HOLINESS,
he is at best, but as sounding brass or a tinkling cymbal. When'
an apostle taught, " without holiness no D;lan shall see the Lord;"
he did not intend, without certain fruits of righteousness, that no
man should hereafter seek God, far from it; he spoke of the present
sight-" seeing ,him that is invisible"-he intended to shew, that
no one could partake of this privilege, but such as God had manifestly separated for himself-'-that however man might strive, it
would be all to no purpose, as without holiness (separation) no ~an
can have access to God; it is not by might, nor by power, but by my
SPIRl'f, saith the Lord of Bosts. I would here observe that doc·
trines may be understood deeply in the letter, as well as in the Spirit. And such as have received them in this way, will thereby be
excited to a breach of moral duties, this is their natural tendency,
as scripture and reason abunda,ntly testify; the doctrines of the
gospel, teach that a man is delivered (freed from the law) and when
this teaching is of God-the law of the Spirit of life rules in such
a man, influencing him to walk in love, which is the fulfilling of the
law,-but on the contrary, when a natural rdan acquires a knowledge oftbese doctrines, and sees the liberty they proclairri,whet~er
he be moral or profane, he will use this hb~rty for an occasion to
the flesh, indeed he cannot use it to any other pur'pose.
Lambeth, Nov. 30, 1826.
M.
A FEW FUGITIVE THOUGHTS ON THE ABOVE I,ETTER.

WE have put the thoughts of the above writer before our Readers,
after having extracted his personalities throwll ont against our correspondents and ourselves, unworthy of notice, which appear to
arise from a fanatical egotism, and a restless disposition to quibble
for the sake of quibbling: very much like John Lilbume, who the
judge observed, that if left alone,' John would quarrel with Lil.
burne, and Lilburne with John,
No one can doubt, but God has a peculiar people set apart for
himself, holy, or sanctified, and unblameable before him in the Son
of his love, and separated from an ungodly world. They shine as
lights in their day and generation, but it is a borrowed light, not
inherent in themselves. They have no personal holiness, for that
which is personal, belongs or relates to a person. Were we to
judge of oUi' state before God, by our personal obedience, we
should be plunged il~to desperation. Very gladly therefore will
we rejoice in our infirmities, that the power of the grace of Christ
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may be magllifre<J" 'yho ,by. one ,offering made' perff')ct for ev~r 1
those who are sanctiQed, 01.; set apart for himself, out of the corrupted mass of human nature•
. Be it therefore our C(1)stant prayer, Enter not into judgment
with thy servant, .a Lord. for in thy sight shall no man living be
foun~ personally 11OJy. But rejoice ye heavens, for the Lord bath
done It; s~Olit ye lower parts of the earth, burst forth into praises
ye mountallls, for the Lord hath redeemed Jacob, alld will be glori~
fied in IsraeL Having put away our transgressions as darkness, and
our sins as a mist. ] herefore IN tbe Lord have we righteousness
.
and s t r e n g t h . ,
Luther viewed pe'rsonal holiness, or prop:ressive sanctification, in
the same light as we have d~:l!le. Indeed for a long course of years,
we went in search of those Nonpareils, like Diogenes with hi~ lanthorn, but could never find the'm. We got arnong the Mystics, Mo~
ravians and Quakers, and ev.en the professed perfectionists alUong
the Methodists-not one individual could we find, llOt even John
'Vesley himself, who IVas as imperfect and as miserable a sinner,
as any of his holy tribe.
have' now given up the task as a hopeless one'.
'
'r: . .
.
" When' 1 was a nWIlIt}' says' Luthyr"" I did sometimes most
lu:artify.',7VI6!l, that I 1II1~;'ht he once so nappy as to see the CDnver~ion and'li/e,oj' some saiilt; or holy man, and I imagined that such a
characte'l; laboring to aUain perfection, 1vould he witho1!t allfeeling or
temptation, of sin. I learned this opinion out of the b~oks qf the. 80phz:5tries, and also ifilu: Fathers. But now in the light 0/ the gospel,
I plainly' see, who they are, who a're Chris.t's saints. Not the.1J who in
OUTWARD appearance do great monstrous works-but they, whiclt
being called 1~1J the sound Qf the gpspd, and do believe that the.1J are
Jlcstified and called by the death C!f Christ. Th~y.!vho. are saints, ,are
so; not hy their own works, but they ar~ saintls bjj'th« works if God,
which. they receive b'l/faitk. To conclurl~," s::l1s he, " thl'ough suclt
an IlOliness as they free?y receive, not throug h such an holiile~s as they
them~e{ves have i;:otten by th'eir own indust'I:V a'n~l good works.'''
.
Indeed the most subtle enemies to the cr~ss of Christ, are they
who endeavour to,llide their inward corruptions. Wcll might our
Reformers caution I)S against an outward show of good works, that
appear to the world, insomuch, that the most reli.gious and holy
rilen, of all others, make an outward appearance of their persons
and vocations~-so clean ~ that they seem to the,)Vorld, most perfect
holy men; and yet with their boasted profession, Ch\'ist who sees
their hearts, not justified, knows that in.the sight of God, they are
most unholy, most abominable, and farthest from God, of all men;
their judgments being preposterous,-their doctrine sour leven of
mingling the law and gospel together, and so maring both :-and
their life the HIDDEN secret of hypocrisy; even not suspecting
themsehres, thev are deluded-being fuU 'of all manner of filth, as
pl>ide, envy, covet@usness, ambition, vain glory, hatred, disdain,

We
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uribeHef~ conceited/zess if tll~1Hselves, contempt of those whom they /

like not-calutnniating the,m And yet these p)'etehtied holy meh,
adol'n an'cl paiht the old Ada\h that remaihS In them, with sl.H:h a
fair 'OLltward new coat, 110t of Christ's rlgbteohsness, but of their own
righteousness; that 'they seent tldt ohlsto others, but to themselve-s
in all respect5, admirable and excellen't ltJen. 1'hey will assert,
tneir zeal towards God! se~ ROin. x. 2. Their following at'ter the
law of righteousness, Hom. ix. 31. Nevertheless these men sophisti"
cate about tHe illJsteries 'oif Christ, would be teaChers of the word,
but not understanding what they say, nor wh~reof'they affitn1'; they
rh:ihher il1 word or deed, keep that which t!iey seen1 to hold-bUt
speak flat cotltl'atliction,s." What strong lin'eaments are here drawh
out fbtefathers ~~Ho lived ib olden tIays, of modern
to the life,
time~, and of teligious ptofesiol'§ orthe present day.
Let us hear tio more Of those self.efaltiug ~xpressiohs, 11ersomil
holin~ss, ubr progressive ~anttiflcatior, for ~·c it knbwh, that all
such hotiollS are devices of Satah, in otdei' to tWop tIp the old house
of cotruptiott. For if we s;aY we ha"V~ :no sin 'We deceiv:e ourselves,
and the truth is not in us, but if We confess Our sins, God is faith·
ful anti just to forgive us our sins, attd cleanse us frorn all un~ighteOtlsncss.
'
'this wl-fter pbifits us to the "r-lebrew idiom, and the'rl!:dix of
every w~fd.jj Why, when evety spiritual man knews, that those
whom God sels apart fOI' himself, are holy and sanctified vessels,
rtiadt! rrll:!et tot the MASTER'S USE. Man origin,ally Was a pure ve~se],
bUt hdw though regeherate, is a mixture of gold and dross. "When
J wbilld do good," said it vessel of holiness and'sanctification, " evil
is present with me," insomuch,. that he groaned being burth~ried.
The spt't'itual wcr'shippers who adopt ~he pi'inciples,of our Reform':'
el-S, taKe up thesaltJe Jamentatibns, aha With uP.lifted h?-Iids acknbw.
l~dge, they 'ate "tied and bo'und with the, chain of thci,r sins."FIel'e are God's SEPAitA'fE ONES, confessing their SiDS and wickedness. Where then is personal holiness or it'lCreasiilg sanctification. ?
From what has been here said let it be remembered that the state
cif a Christian, is, hetween God and his own soul, irlsomuch, that a
stranger has no right to take the arrogatice to 'infehped'dle with.He.,through the Spirit, mortifies the deeds of the b'ody, ahlhs cruci~
fying the flesh with its affections and lusts. Not as tltough lie had
already attained, either were already perfect, but thi's one thing he
~oes, he presses towards the mark of tbe. high calling of God. in
Christ jesus. He can appeal to. Him who 1\n6weth all things, that
bent of his desires is towards Hilt}, who IS the altogether lovely,
whbSe he is ahd whom hl:' serves. His constant aspirations at:e~
WHom have I ih heaven but thee, and there is non~ upon earth, I
desire besides thee..:-My flesh and my heart faileth; but God ,is the
strength of my heart, and.my POr'~iOll for ever. In his olitwaru acts
with tb:l.hkihd, he is just «ud lidhest in all his ,dealin'gs, doing UD\Q
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others as he wishes the same done to himself. In a 'relative, 'sodal
or public situation, he lets his light shine before,rrien, that t~ley.
seeing his good works may glorify his Father whic~ 'is in)leaven.
To sum up the whole, he is transparent in all his'actions; ,towarfls
God and to~ards ~an; yet after all he is not worthy to $~~h'e~ ,i.lp,
.the crumbs from his master's table. "the remembrance of his trans·
gressions is grievous unto him, and the burthen of them intolerabl~.
As for what this correspondent vamps about the abuse, of,doctL:ines, is nothing strange, he is only talking for the sake ofhell.~ing
hpnself talk. Everyone knows the dog goes to his vomit again,
and the sow that was washed to her wallowing again in the mire.Tile, choicest mercies in this life, are often abused and turned to
the vilest of purposes; is it to be wondered then, that the doctrines
of Christ, are made the iustruments of corruption by wicked men,
not having the Spirit. It all comes to this, that the scriptures, or
doctrines therein, are the savour of eternal life, unto all those whom
God has set apart for himself, whose hearts are purified by faith,
and unto all others the savour of death unto death, Calvin observes
in oue of his sermons, on John vi. 66, "that the doctrines of Christ
are an occasion of scandal to many, because the wicked devoted to
destruction, do draw poison out of the most wholesome meat, and
suck gall out of honey ;" but the doctrines of Christ remain the same.
It is really painful to see this writer continually sophisticating,
;lnci knocking his head against every post., and losing himself in
his own int.ricate mazes. For was it ever known since the world
qegan, that a natural man, e\'er thought, or troubled himself abop.t
the doctrines of grace, otherwise than to carp or malign them;
they are a stumbling block and foolishness to him. The fact is,
he neither cares for the doctrines, nor the author of them, to whom
he says, Depart from me, for I desire not the knowledge of thy
ways. Indeed God is not in all his thougnts. It is true that a man,
f~r interested purposes, so as to make a gain of godliness, may put
on a lamb's skin on a wolf's back, still it will not altogether hide
pis deformity, his feet will be seen, and he will carry the mark of
the beast on his forehead; his voice is grufl~ it betrays him, he bas
tiol. the bleatings of the lamb.
We could not let tbis writex pass·in bis censorious remarks,
w,it)lO,ut stopping him in' his career. I J;lis talents are of a superior
kind, but he gives way to a banePul disposition; like a cudgel
player, combating with fury, for the sake of emLllation, competition and. victory. Should these things be? Doth a fountain send
forth at the same place sweet water and bitter? Can a fig tree bear
olive berries, or a vine figs, or a foumain jield salt water and fresh?
May our Readers~ and ourselves, be enabled to cultivate the Christian graces, the spirit of benevolence and love to the household of
. faith; and may an abu~9,ant entrance may be given us into that
,blissful state, where there.sbllll be no variance to disturb the peace
~8.fAts !1~PPY In):Jabitants,,"
j
.,

- Dec.

1';1-, 1826.
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To thec Editor of
the. Gospet Afagazine.
..
.,

Qur,STJON ON RECONCILIATiON.

MR. EllJl'OR,

I

H~VING been a constant reader of your valuable Miscellany for
some time, allow me to avail myself of this opportunity of inform.,
ing you, it has been a channel througb. which the Lord have ofttimes blest me in a peculiar manner; while it has informed my
judgment, it has warmed my heart,- and established me in some
degree in the grand truths of the blessed gospel; may our illustrious Jesus in an especial manner bless you, and grant you much
of his soul·comforting presence; and keep you very faithful in
enabling you to .exhibit on your pages a full salvation, flowing
from eternal love through the doilig and dying of our all-glorious
and loving Surety, made known and perpetnated by the power of
the divine Spirit: and then we may confidently expect he will
€.ontinue to bless it to the souls of his people, as he has said they
that honour me I will honour. As Ihany portions of truth have
been scripturally elucidated, and many queries satisfactorily answered, by some of your able correspondents; I hope the Lord wil~
enable some one of them to give us the scriptural meaning of the
apostle in 2 Cor. v. 20, 21. Now then we are ambassadors for
Christ, as though God did beseech you by us: we pray you, in
Christ's stead, be ye reconciled to God. For he hath made him to
be sin for us, who knew no sin; that we might be made the righteousness of God in him. With an anxious desire to be led into
the truth, as it is in Jesus, may those who wr~te, and those who
read, realize his endeared presence, is the 'humble prayer of
Jan. 17, 182'1
.
A LOVER OF TRUTR.
--000-.-

To the Editors

of

the Gospel Magazine.

.

THE PRESENT AND FUTURE STATE OFJlIAN IRREVOCABLY FIXED BY
'fUE DE'fERMINA'fEl COUNSEL Ol!' GOD.

Rebuke'a wise man and he will love thee.-Solonwn.

MR. ED I'J'OU ,
.
THE scriptures and observation are demonstrative proof that the
wisest and best of men are liable to err. I have often been pleased,
and at times edified, by the observation of your worthy correspond..
ent " A Devonshire Minister ;" nevertheless I frequently see things
in his pieces, which in general, are v~rboselywritten, that .de not
exactl y agree with the oraCles of God. What I have .sele9ted fdr
present aflimadver.sion, is on p. 25; thjs year, and, i? as foUo\~~;~
" If we only admIt, as we ought to do, tl~at our present, and {u
~ure eternal estate, g~'eatly} I m_~y say chiefly, depends. on the ·co(.\rectness of our jUdgment"-. Some maintain that it dep,ends
on our laith, arid others, that it depends on eur works ; but, nev6r
o
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~.i.ll now, did I und~~'stand that it depended on th.e correctness qj' our
Judgment.
The unsettled state of IJl,ind in W;hich som,e ~re kept; who, ill

the judgment of ('Bar,ity, one would hope ar~' the Lord's people,
but it is their lot to hear a ",Yea and 1U~'l/ gospel," slJews tbat
much o~:our' happhlt:sS in tl?ilil,gs pertaining to God, depends on <}
f:orrecPJud.£;mcnt: but the Idea tbat our present, and fnture eter.
nal state depends upon it, is not only novel, but it is quite unsaip.
tural. Apts. xvii. 26. Matt. x. 29, 3D. Eph~ i. 11. Matthew xxv.
,SS,34. Luke xii. 32. It is necessal'y, therefore, that we take heed
'!JJha.t,we WRIT-B, as well as what we hear.
Jianuary 1ti, ~82'1.
"
J. R.
..

- - 0 0 0 - '-
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ro, tlu; f-'diAor of the ()osjJ,elM(lg~i·~e•.

SIlt,
Ni\NY th<!-Aks are dqe to

)IOU frolD the I;€lligious comtti,lilnity for putt~p,g u,s or,l o,ur g1;lar d qgainst CWH)jng ~,faftiness, wbieu lays im wait

t8 d~ceive,

and" gli'arJin,g qs to take'c{\re of our pookets," iJ,nd yori

Il\a,y be ;,ls~ureJ that Y~I'I' cautiops have not heen thrQwn away,

fOIl

,~ev.el'~l h~-yc 0Beo,~cl their eyes to the d~l u~iQJ;ls' that have been prac,

4~ecil lip?n the,m.
'
I~nclpse yo~ herewith, for insertiop, ,3, lipeec.h of l\1{'. HilL, of' Surry
oCfhapel~

a,t the ArgJle Rooms, y~~erdaY'"a.s appeared in the MOHIiR$,He;rald of this d<!:y ; ~er~i~ will be f9und a. s:pectl;J~e?" or~ the religW,Ji). 0fth~ pr~sent tI:me~l&o.,llJUc.\1"ext.6Ued up, and wJiICh IS to COil",
v~r~ tpelwlzljl~ ri)O,I~M. tJow it may Cljp~rate uFlo,n: )'f0.ur lilerves, I can.,
~.qt}ell,blut belieye ;nth i~ m,C\O,e me, In,tme p.erusal tremb~c, f017the
~rk of d~e Lorq. Your'~ tndy, Mr, Ec\:itor,'
"
!i'rqn,z, my' S~fltJ, .<j-men Corner, Feb. lIi, 1827.
CRISPIN.
A SPEECH OF THE REV. lWWLAND HILL, AT THE ARGYLE ROOMS •.

THE Rev. Rowl;md Hill-boped the meeting wOljld allow an old
'P,l,'eacheqo say a, {<:w w{)rds. Some hints had been given of sending
Missionaries to eve~y p'!rt of tpe world, and if this sO,ciety succeed,
it would tUl;n evet;y se~'1lC1,~1., eve,rs lovely seal'{lafl '- il).to '(t Missionary
.fm di{fllsiri~ the' blessed light of the gospel. He had no c:harge to
Plflke ~gl}i nst the ,Briti,h seaman, but really the ,poor ~le<lr C1:eat,l,lres
tlC~P~Y ~~He.(Hi~ soeneti,ltle,sin'c~" w?en he was ~~ea,cb.i~~1 j~Ull'
~~c~a~I~JI,~ron"hjs exertlO.n, Ifl'~reac,bll,1g-? bJut ":~?~' a ~htP ca~e, I;n~~
'P0tt~,sl')me9F.tHe'se{l;I,)en. c\imeto hHP, and begg~a..be would; pr'pCld,
to t:Mtlth-;! me cOTh~ente,d, and it was, a wOlldel':l,~e had not' tel't :tb~
'~owrJ in a c~fJh,,' for it had q;lad~ him so ill ;, but' i.f it ,h<\d b.een hi~
:death, it woulcl· ndtJhave be.~n murder, it wou149nfy have heelJ. AC~
CIDENT'AL '; (Ihere \\l'as a ,loud laugh) still it w'.ils a, IT!erci, t9 ~pend
flu<l be' spent ih i:he' service,of the Lord Jesus C..hrist.· He ',,:,as son:y.
~pe g9*erqm.el\t did' not .g,i",e th,E.1 ehurchmep' m'Cjre li !)~r(~ to p~ea.c,4
ty~)~l'tihelli~edt the diss~n~er~ weot w~~c tJ)t:l,}' PLe,;,l~eQ),~utl.l~th~
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excellent churchmen could not go off holy ground; they might try to
make a little holl) water. [considerable laughing, and one elderly
lady quite iq conv,ulsiol1!t] Thel..e .f\90uld beih~ thQu&.h~tl'a OOMMUNION between all classes of CbnstHlI)S; be .kutlw a fne'uu who had
given,up his pulpit to a minister of a different sed, but it neither
created a tbunder storm, nor an earthquake. [a laugh]
.
- ALL SEl)1'S in his rnind were ALIKE" aDd their cause r~sted on ,the
foundation
the blessed Bible He did not like to iet proselytes
from QUe, S~Gt to another ,~...cept by fait, and.hono,rable meal.h5" an<r
that was ,I1Qt. by fire <l.nd faggot. ,,~e wo~ld l.ay open the bible, to
every man, qnd let.lm;n proselvte hImself if he pleGt.~ed. He hr;J,p~d
the tiflle WOl\ld COme, ",hen he shc;>u!d see the. EU~l);RrAL ~f ~Tih
BIGOTRY, al'ld then he would say ~s the mC\oll !!<w;l, when he buned
Po bad "-,ife.: This i& a joyous d~y indt:ed !I!· [laugl~in.g Gonsi,gerl\bty]

of

------.000---.--,
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A l'nOTEST AOA\N'ST MR. :flASLAM'S PRETENDED .VICTORy.

Ma. E'QI'1:ol\,;
•
t 1
IJ:'/, 'YQllr' -Maga{:i,n~ Jor this Q\ol~th' .Mr. ;Ras!aw V'apw:~ mig,~~1ti~y

about,w,bat he has ,dWl~i and what,bEj iQ<~Bn~s tQ .dQ., H~ i.f,}fQl'n\~ U,,'l'
t,h'lv b,e bas pu.t aJl tM 41,~t~-trz.(I.(tan:q,ns'[(1 .t/~e ,fWO I'<t ~ '.\Yho'hi,lYQ
ex bibited , tQerpsel v,es :qef6re, hill}' Anc! as 'f~r',r t;11~ lJif!Qr: ,TIi"I1l,itqh"l
13ia~s, he thre~t€,ns tl~at if tJ~ey p.t:es~~e tQ appei\r ~\?fQte hilll",liQ:'!
will p.ut them to. th~ sword !iJithozM, rnf?'('Y J I ~():g, Mr. E(Htoi~,t.h<i~ ,t
]0,11 win, now and t\1"'Jl" a~Gommpdate H.;:I1. o~ any s,tT.iplif~g· in,tl)'£}' 1;,
Gamt~ Qf Isr<t~l, ~it~ a 'cli>vnqr inwqur 6dd of, a(Hi?~l,wbere tbey
lp,ay meet th~s (J,o'ltafi, of 1ff,lt.erl(l1). Rq{Hl,al)d',.p~n h.\S taunt t~ th~
~9~!f ,~I? h qs pe~'er y~tJairllJ' me1;' oPt.: .of his 9PI~6n,ents~ aod
se~r;l)S t9 ~"',!€ so. llJO,c;b of whClt the apQs,tl~ ~aul c<itljscunnPlg€N!,j_
~~n~ss ,aQ,Olf\ t hiQ.\, that l am i odil,led to thin k he nev erwi,ll. '
H:aslaql,;;aysthat all his £lPpC/nents h(lv~ enth'e4Y £lb.,and<>~,e.dth4
fie.?d" witl~ resp~et ;~o,tl!e suli>ject, of 900<1.:'5 dl'(e'Uj'1~' kll,hi~' P!p,QplJ~
as he does in Christ. Now, Si,l(, l V.:qllld "a'lI;.. ,al1'y hF,l;p\lrxt,i~J Q)'!.'i
stanqer" if lhi~, to useJq/t "t£(orcIs, is' nq~ a pt~lpo.qklJ1;JJista,k!J?< You
~;N.o.\V yourse~f~ Sir ,,'that,J\'~t;, H. ran pEr qnci l~fj;, p1;~ f?ll t4e IPiQIHlclt j
apd I am now waitIng his; r~tur~. 't,o' !!t,rike- anQtQi'{f h.lq\\l, fi;>r:~' dl~
~fJp of. God I win Il;O:t qilit it'whjl~ h<:i c<na,hJe-~ ijl~,·tp, wi~llirhi~
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~·ia:n.~i;\~s\l, l~, it nq.t stia1J,gE( that a,s spql'\' a~ he, !U~d(;) ..his I1P,Jileal;1,tllee,;i,I)~h.~Gos·
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eib,olog~tal .~~itW.
Works

cif Robert

Hawker, D. J);-Vol. I.-Palmer,

WE are truly happy to see the specimen of a neat and elegant edi.
tion now publishing of the writings of this venerable minister of tbe
gospel, to be collectec!, arranged, and illustrated with notes by
himself, and we trust his valuable life wiJl be spared to superintend
the whole completion of the publication.
The first volume before us, containing near six hundred pages,
is upon a grand and momentous su~ject-the divinity of Christ,
;and the Person, Godhead and ministry of the Holy Spirit; and we
must say, unbiassed by int~rest, partiality, or party, and holding no
m~m's person io' admiration at the expence of integrity and truth,
or the ties of friendship-that we do not remember to have met
in the course of our reading, with a work of this nature, abounding
with more cogent argument, or expressed in stronger language.Every sentence may be said to be an aphorism, and every line a
sentence: so that while the reader admires the closeness of reasoning, perspicuity of expressi'lln, and boldness of conception, that
shines in every part, he still finds a succession of ideas present
themselv~s, arising from what h,e reads, and increasing in number
and strength as he proceeds, so that it is impossible not to catch
SOme of the ardour of the writer, and to feel an impulsive mind in
the cause he advocates. Indeed there, is such a glowing and fervid
manner he ha~ in treating of the fundamental doctrines of the gospel, which he presses with simplicity and earnestness, and which he
is obviously himself the partaker, that we find O1Jrselves, as it were,
setting in an arbour on a fine summer day, with the sun shining, and
the genial south wind fanning upon us.
, We are fully sensible that this open testimony to real worth, will
expose us to the snarlings of the envious and captious, who would
smother and annihilate the most shining talents. F?i: such, is hu·
man nature, that when a man becomes the subject.of general obser,
vation by his great and brilliant talents, the world is desirous to pun';
ish him for his superiority. And it is ,vit;h pain, be it said, that those
of us who have witnessed, what has been, and is now going forward
in 'the religious community, particularly among the e,rangelica,1
party, but must stand aghast at its secret maBgnity, that deals its
blows.at the wise and good, and vituperates their fair characters
with the foulest invectives. This is exemplified -in the' gentleman
who is the subject of these lines, whose ministry has been attacked
by men little better than demons, who, have calumniated, misinterpreted and distorted his sentiments.
.
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However when his opponents shall be forgotten as' a dream, and
the inj uries of their extensive effects cease-the writings of this servant of God will consecrate his name to posterity, to the latest gen'
eration, while the sun and moon continueth.
--000--

Poetical Illustrations of Passages qf Scripture.-By Emily Taylori
NOTHING can give us greater pleasure in our department, than when
we are able to cl irect the eye of criticism to the beauties of the imagination and the glow of genius, as exhibited in the poems before
us of Mrs. Taylor, who possesses a vigorous and ,lively conception,
joined to a clear judgment, mixt with rays of divine light.
As a proof of this lady's poetic powers, we shall extract a piece
upon
THE MERCY SEAT.
" And thou shalt make a mercy seat of pure gold.-And thm'e I will meet 'with
thee, and I will commune with thee from above the mercy-seat.--Exodus xxv.
17,22.

"Jesus saith unto her, Woman, believe me, the hour cometh, when ye shall
neither in this mountain, nor yet at Jerusalem, worship the Father.-But tl1(;
hour cometh, and now is, when the true worshippers shall worship the Fatber
in spirit and in truth: for the Father seeketh such to worship him."---Jolllt iv.
21,23.

" In the world's infancy, when heaven began
To train for better things tbe race of man;
When, shadow'd forth, in long, obscure alTay,
Dark emblems pointed out tbe future day,
Then glorious was the, sound, the voice how sweet,
That told the sinner of a mercy seat!
Where want, and guilt, and woe, might fearless flee,
Trusting the promise, " There I'll meet with thee."
How dear that place of refuge! Often there
The wounded spirit found relief in prayer:
There high-born Hope look'd up with eye serene;
Yet still the veil, the veil hung thick between,
Years roll away: the Sun of Righteousness
Upsprings, at last, the darken'd world to bless;
The veil is rent; the imperfect emblems fall ;
The holy Priest hath enter'd " once for all."
Now comes the voice (and O! how far above
That other voice!) of pardon, peace, and love" Come, thou atllicte!'l, toss'd, and tempest-driven !"
Come, hear the message of indulgent Heaven,
"Nor in this mountain shall my dwelling be,
Nor in that temple shall they seek for me:
Where the true worshipper P0Ul'S forth Iris prayer,
There is mine altar--I will meet him there.
" In low-roof'd' dwellings, at the couch of pain,
When midnight shades invite to rest in vain,
T/1ere, if the humble, contrite spirit be,
Doubt not, afflicted, I will meet with thee,
"Nor less ip. strong temptation's 'fiery llour,

When pleasure sways, when passion tJies her power,

.,
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lnheil, e'en thell, the iI;lIJlotin~ voice of prayer
For strength, for safety rise, I will be there.
Or in the desert, Oil the trackless d-eep,
When winds.una waves their ce.aseless roarings Iteepf
Canst thou believe, ail threatening though it be?
Then shall my Spirit wl1ispel' peace to thee.
" Aild ye by sorrows worb, by age oppress/d,
Who peaceful sink on earth's soft lap to rest,In Jesus sleeping,--slumber whete ye lljay,
I will be with you on that awful day."
--000--

ScrIpture W'eights, M.~asures and Money; l'educed to the Iniperial
Standard if the Weights and Measw es, land the Sterling :!lfoney
91 England. By Edmund Vials.
THIS single sheet of Pamphlet is certainly, though little, a useful
production.. It is co~piled with skill and correctness, and cannot
but prove serviceable to the reader.
--- - - 0 0 0 - - - - "

Viittl GodlftLess: displ4yed in the life and Writings of the late Rich- ard (;oddard of lIellingly, Sussex. By Henry Fowler.-Day.
PREFIXED.to the above tract i!3 a sketch of the'~ife of
God~
clard, written by Mr. Fowle~, contai"ning the lineaments of a good
man, and an experimental Chl'istiah'; and however deficient he
might have been:in the art of writing) 'he was an adept in spiritual
understanding. "
-

Mr.

-----000..........---.

Pulp£! Recollections; or, short Discourses
Su~jects.

By

of/, the most z"nteresting
Samuel Neale, Minister of Aldersgate'Street Cha-

pel, London.
short addresses are on a variety- of topics, and are distinguished from the common njri of pulpit discourses by a style nervous, flowing, arid correct. 'though we may not accord with every
sentiment delivered, particularly to that on page ~9, which is rotten in the e.vtreme, still! We cannot but applaud the' far greatei'
part, as a composition, which does credit to the cOlnpiJer, and
will be read witha degree of pleasure by an enlightehEfd ~·eader.
THESE

'~O()o""""-

Ziorfs Banners; a Series of Orzginal Pieces on _1'luo?ogical Subjects. By S. B. Haslam, Minister of Zion Chapel, Waterloo
Road, LOIldon.-Day.
WE have laying upon: our table before us, some numbers of the
above .publication) have tliken them up at different times, and find
they contain several multifarious, <>"pinions, many of ,which, are
e:Jfcellent, and others tending to perplex and bewilder the sim.
pIe hearted way-faring man, in-hisjo\lliDcy fvom earth,to heaven,

'l'anta 1'elig'io po.tu£e suadere malorum.
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We are truly sorry to see a writer who appear's to think so much
for himself, and so justly on some points, should bring forth subjects occult in their very nature, alld inexplicable in lheir investigation. For instance, the points so much ill dispute, respecting
how the union is sustained between Christ and the believer; the
expression is, that he is " consociated" with the Deity, not only in
union, but actually identified with the Godhead, or in other wordsl
God, or Christ himself.
If we are expressly commanded not to malie the likeness of any
thing in the heavens above, or the waters under the earth, how ar..,
rogant, if not presumrtuous must it be, to parcel ourselves with
Divinity, and in words to say, we are God's many, and Lord's
many. The sun is now shining upon our pen with his splendid
beams, insomuch, that we are enlightened and enlivened with its
comfortable influence; nevertheless we are not the sun. Shall it
'be said of the Sun of Righteousness who has arisen upon us with
healing under his wings-the Day Star who llas visited us in our
low estate; that we are the sun and the day star? Surely s'uch an
assertion ought to be sent to the moles and the pats, and the assertor to be placed in a situation there to remain until such timl:i
his judgment be-restored.
Respecting our union with Christ, 'Vhere shall we beginWhere shall we end.!!! When we speak of the mystery concerning,
Christ and his church, we are lost in wonder, love, ancl praise. Being
objects of his covenant love, and partakers of the fulness of grace
below, we are waiting, aud longin~, for the fulness of glory above;
What are we but dust and ashes!.1 But Ly the grace of God, we
are what we are. God upon his throne, aqd we, prostrate at his
footstool.
.
....,---..-000.......--

Veritas V£ncit; or, the Refuter Refuted. In Repl!! to Chr£stoph€r
Golding. By S. B. Haslam.-Day.
IF we had not the word. of God as a pillar of fire, for our guide,
through our dreary walks in the wilderness of this world, and his
Holy Spirit to teach us to discern and embrace the truth, so as to
understand, a proverh, and the interpretation thereof, as also the
words of the wise and their dark sayings, we should be driven to
distraction among the multifarious opinions around us.
How ~re the hours of some men's time spent upon subjects of
no importance to their everlasting iriterest. One man will entangle
his poor brains about the human sod-of Christ, and will absolutely
trace it into eternity, before time, am) thus establish the pre,existenct'} of all human spirits. There is no end to one wild theorem
and ano~her, continually started, by those who would wish to' bE;
singular; truly as riEliculous as the long controversy in the Romish
church, whether Adam had a navel. These wise men of Gothqtn,

Vol.lI.-No. III
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put us in mind of a mo~k doctor in Moliere's Medzcia Malgre lite,
who admitte'd, that the heart lay on the left sideformerl:!J; but af.
firmed that the wllege had altered alt that, and that it now lies 011
the'right.
.' "
,
. These reflections Wave arisen' from reading the above pamphlet
of'l\jr. Haslam, who has run his favorite subject to the lees, and i~
.,d~termined to push througil thick and thin, 'however it may bring
him under the ( ensure of his Christian brethren.
'
, We are sorry 10 say, that s!lch c~ntroversiGs bi'cak the bond of
union, and the links of peace and brotherly love, and are inceptives for men to assail each other with the virulence of ha~red, ma.
lice; and all ur,lcbaritablerless. ' Rendering 'abuse for railing, and
thro":,ing about fire-branJs, squibs a,nd crackers. If Mr. Haslam's'
creed is w irnportal:lt, h~w comes ,it about that sp many worthy
men, for ~entllries past, had not one distant thought that their union
~itq Christ, constituted thed1 ,compSnent parts o(the Divine MaJesty? .And no doubt but a suc~es~ion ,of m~lltitudes are now follo'wing them who ~ave not the least djst~ll1t conception of s'uch meo
taphJsical intricacies., ' "
,
, Bef'ore we close this article, we must mention another 'curious
,opinion aBoat, which Mr. Haslarn very pojni:,~dly and justly attacks, name,ly, that the body of D\U Lord and t:'aviour was not mor~al. 'Re~lly any oqe woul,c1 suppo~e that religious professors had
nothipg to do, but to play at puzzle,and perplex one another with
enigmas. Well might our blessed Lprd sa.y to a CUrlOllS qu,'stioner.
What i/that' t'o thee, fol1o.w thou me ?It was a smart' reply given
by an ,old Puritan, who being asked by a wag, What God was
do'i~g b~f?:e h~ m1;1-~e the world? pr?perly a~sw~red-Makinghel,i
for" mqUlSltlVe enqUIrers.
'
'If ever weakness could be attached to the human intellect, it
'must be' in the assertion, tbat,the body which dies, is not mortal. '
. Our Lord was perfect God, and perfect man, 'of tile, substance of
his mother, of a, reasonable soul aoa human flesh subsisting. He
had. all the properties of our miture, sin onl!! e,'L"cepted I He hun~erea and :thlrStecl"he ate and dr~n~~ he ,was .wea~'jd ,and slept.
'.ffe wept and he groaned. He dIed and, was, burIed. ,Now that
whi<.h is imlnortal could not die, it would l.;e folly tp a&sert suc~
im 'opini?l) ;, of course,.that which is s.ubject' to. death, must be
mbl1.aJ. ' Jtmust be saId of ,our Lord that he SIpped, or tasteg
deathJor his'lJeople. His boil'y, which was,ip the gtave, did noL
s~e corruption; it ~as a glorious ~ody not having a ~pr t of impurIlty .. 1'ims was fulfilled that,glonous,prophecy. 1 hy dead men
~hallliv,e, together with my dead oodlj, shall thyy arise., .
"',) Christian Header! do not be carrieo away with every wind of
doct'rin'e~ let uS,be content to re~t qlllet on those points which do
'not cdncen1 our eternal salvation, and be satisfiet!, tllat what we'
~mo'f not now, we shall know hereafter, when the whole economy
erprov~~en~e
grace sballappear as one hanponious, ,cons~strq.F
j
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~mazing' scheme of f' infinite wisdom and goodness, and' cause'
the Believer to cry out, 0 the depth of the riches both of the wi~~
dam and knowledge ,of God!! !
.-'--'-0000---

The Appcarinf! ,o/iiivinc Love. A Sermon delivered in ZlOn Chapel,
July 23, 1826. By. S. B. Haslam.-Day,ls:
THE text is from Titus iii. 4-7, fmm which Mr. Haslam brings
~orth some excellent 0uservations. The following extract gives}
ns great pleasure, as it is painfnl at all times, though a necessary
task, to point out blemishes in: 'a composition written by a good
man, and a man of genius. Speaking of the medium through
which salvation comes, he says,
" ,'Nqt by wotkfl ~f right~ousness, ~-hicll we have done." , C'qd does not save
his people through their spirit,ually righteOl~Y tllOughts,j'eelings, w(l1Ils, or works'
and, for t1ris reasori, tlH~y do not possess them. No, if they did, verily righteous.
iiess woulcl COin€; by the law; and the ,great exp€lnse of a vicarial sacrifice would,
:\1av,e been sparetl: 01' otherwise, "Christ is deaq i~ vain." Jesus is,given ~o us
11S' The Lord Our 'Tig!deousness,' and this proves tll~,t 'we h,ave nO righte~)Usn(jss
6f our o")'n., 01' the gift is redundant. 'Btlt when we were yet without str.ength 1'
in due time, Christ ,died for the:ungodly.', M~n do nqt, however, undl!'rstaild
this tpt,11.1l1bl'lll depravity: they c<tnnotsee that secret fountain, the lzea'rt whence
their sin issues, till t'od"bl'eaks it up tt> their view, and 'll:lilltes manifest the
all hWden tIlings of darkness;' sJ~owing evel] tlwt t,l;te fotmtain -head ,is still.m'ore
malignant t~al). ~he vilest streams they bave eve); seen proceed thereft'om. It 'is
an IJ,w'ru1 truth, that 'in the mind of eyery man, by nature, there is the most diabolical patred even towards God himself l' so much so, that if Jesus Christ wel'l~
to appeal' again upon earth, they would 'crucify him afresh I-trample his ,blood
under their feet i-count it an unholy thil\g I-and, put him to an open shame!
Indeed, d.o ·th!'ly,Jlot already commit this great wickeuness in, the my&tery thel eM! But l thank God, the saving medium ,is by the righteollsness of anotherI, Not by works of righteousness that we have done." And, moreover,.bless.ed
be the gIori(i)us cause of "our high destiIiie's---eeither ,can wOl'ks of UJlrighteousness that we have done 'prevent this salvation: for both the cause, the medium,
and the elel?le1lt, are sovel;eign <lyer all1things in hGligIV, .and dep~hl and)ength,
and brelJ,dth. ,•.It is.a great consolation, therefor~, to those who know that, by
nature, they have no spiritual works of righteousness, that tlle s'treallis Of salvatibn do not run through that channel, that is not the medium tbrough which any
of the spirits of -tbe just made 'perfeet ever received it" or ever will re<teive it,
The sel1~righteous,are censured, in the Scripture, not pecause tlley are'Tiqltteoll.9
but because they? S(ty they are, while yet they are not. They take tl,e glory of
the vicai'ial righ(e,cl~l,sneSs ofC'hrist aYV/!)'l' aJ1d yet they ,have none ~he,rewitl~'to
supply its place: "But according to his mercy he saved us by the washino- of
regeneratioll, and renewing of the H6ly Ghost, which he shed on us abund~nt-'
11, tllrolt,fjh Jesus Clirist OU'T S(J,viour.' Yes, tbis is the sacl'ed11lediulII throu",h
which God w'illmanifes,t h,is boundless mercy, ki'lIflness, \lud lQve!, Througt, l~is
law-fultillillg righteoUSjleSS ' he is just, and yet the ju~tifier of \li,m that believ,eth.' Then, perhaps, sOme may say--If we are 'just; We do not need 11le'TCY.
But it was mercy that gave thej'ustij'yingJ mecliu1Jl. A jU(l ge VI'oulll be mercifUl
ifhe gaYehis son t~ dieJor theeriminul: the cr!milJa~ might hereby bejustifled; but It would III be~ome hlm to say, thjlt IllS dehverallce \Iad. not, issued
from mercy. C7lrist is'durju'Stijication,o, and Christ is the mercy pl'omised. ~Ac
cordmg to his mercy he saved us, by the was!).iug ql',regeneration, anQ're)leVlling.
of the Holy Ghost,. which he shed on us abundantly, tllrough Jesus Christ oui'
. SavIour.'
.
•
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" But in which way is Jesus Christ the mediu11l through which our 5~lvatiolt
cO\pes t 1. He is the medium judicial.- -' He suffered the just for the unjust, to
bring us to God;' and his sl.\fferings, in which were involved all the righteousness of his state, and all the righteousness of his acts, were put to the account
of his people: he did not need them for himself, He was a 'Lamb without
spot:' he had incurred no debt, he had broken no statute: but' He was tvounded for our transgressions,. Jle was bruise' for our iniquities; the chastisement of
ottr peace was upon him, and with Jus stripes we are healed.' 'He waS made sin
for us, who k!ne~ no sin, that we might be made the righteousness of God in him.'
"He is the medium o.t!icial. Henceit is writteli, 'All things are givl>,n into my
hands.' 'Alljndgmertt is comm,itted to the Son.' 'He is .Head over all things to
the Church.' And also--' He IS Head of the, Church.' Hence we are informed,
in various parts of God's word, that Christ is the Captain, the Shepherd, the Physician, the Prophet, the Priest, and the ICing of his people. Through his vicarially,o.t!ieial government, the things of nature, providence, and grace, are righteously and beneficially administered. Thus through thejudiclal and o.t!icial sufticiencies of our glorious sovereign Head, we are no longer the property of Satan by right. of. conquest, nor the victims ofjudgment by a -right of law--thejor1lter he defeated in battle, and the latter he satisfied in blood, but we are the pI'Operty of Jesus Christ: and now, having his people in his own hands, he is become the accredited medium through which this great salvatiollcan be communi~ated, and the glorious result anived at, as st.ated in the text: 'But after that
the kindness and love of God our Saviour toward man appeared, not by works
of righteousness which we have done, bnt according to his mercy he saved us;
by the washing. of regeneration, and.the renewing of the Ho~y Ghost; which he
shed on us abundantly through Jeslts Christ, oltr SC(ViOltT; that being justified by
llis grace, we should be made heirs, according to the 'hope o,f etemal life.' "

This is well said, and must give pleasure and satisfaetion to
the ,household of faith in the 'perusal. Sorry are we to observe
the sentiment again brought, forward," that by the baptism of the
Holy Ghost, and that in conjunction with the whole body, the
church becomes Christ thereby."
.' .
Surely this gentleman is determined to mount hi!!. favQrite Pegaslls, tbrough thick and thin. He takes a relative term Qlacle
use o(in the scriptures concerning Christ and his church, and,
makes it con-substantial with the Deity. The fact is, personality.
cannot be divided,nor given to another, nor dqes it ,consist .in
parts. Thus God and ourselves, as ide'ntified, is a manifest absurdity. Herein is a piece of sophistry, or what is ,called reasonjug in a circle, first prov~ng that God in very deed dwells with
man upon the earth, and then making a positive assertion, that
this necessarily follows, that man is identified with the Godhead.
Just as we formerly observed, because we inhabit the house we live
and move in, we constitute the building itself. How. many numerous errors and false reasoning result from hypotheses, It is
upon the same prinCIple that Mr. Haslam has here adopted, that
has given rise to the doctrine' of transubsta:Jtiation,
-()OO---

The Portait if Nellemiah . . By' Robert Hawker. D, D.-Day. 'Bd.
Tips intrinsic little production 'appeared in the Gospel Magazine,
and at the solicitation of several of Qur friends a few copIes have
heen re~printed.
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Dt1;ine Aspirations: a Compilation of tl!e most pure, spiritual and
powerful ~fIyrnns upon the Being, Attributes and Persons if God.
The highest Doctrines if cternal Grace, the lowliest and 'exalted
Experience, and the 'most ardent Devotion and spiritual Practice.
Afew selectedfrorn 'Various Authors, with many ort'gin,al Hymns.
By S. B. Huslam.
AMIDS'1' the various publications that come before 'us, there ate
some which call for critical censure, while others afford an oppor-.
tunity of exciting our encomiums upon their merits. Now a~ nothing is so easy as to employ a harsh word, or a foolish one, we are
happy when the latter relieves us from the task of exposing ignorance, and exploding error, for it gives an apparent invid iousness, •
a sort of dictatorial authority, or a vanity of displaying a superior
sagacity, which we lay no claim to. Our 0C!ly aim is conscientiously to do justice to the public and to truth, however it may ex"
'
,
pose us to many enemies.
Indeed it ought to moderate all our animadversions, when wel
consider that the most discerning 'and illuminated Christian, sees.
through a glass imperfectly; and that there are to be found some
specks of infirmity in the wisest. An(l though the promise is, that
when the Spirit of truth is come, He shall guide us into all neces'
sary truth, still there are some things of a minor 'import ; how...
ever bright the understanding may be, that we are <Lt a loss to give
an opinion, and which ought to bumble human pride, so as to cause
us to bear and forbear with one another.
These remarks have naturally arisen, from the controversy we
have been led into with the author of this little book of Devotional
Aspirations, on our table; and it is satisfactory, and a pleasu~6 for
us to say, that the pjeces combined in this volume, as appreciated
itl the title page, eIther in the arrangement, selection, or composition, considered separately, or connected, merit distinction and
pre-eminence. And much praise is due to the editor and composer of these misce\laneou~ articles" as they are calculated for enlightening the uuderstanding aud exciting a glow of gratitude and
affection in the bosom of the Christian worshipper; and also shew
considerable taste and genius, with a mind happily favored, with
a rich store of spiritual experience.
As such, we recommend these songs of Zion to the religious
worshipper, as they rise considerably above the usual run of books,
of the above description; and if his heart be in ·tun~ in the perusal, he will make melody, and shout with joy to the God of his sal.
vation.
.
---000---
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CatMlrine and Jane; or, Walks to ancl/rum a Sunday SChooL;' ,.,.',
By Eleanor Wilson .., '
J P . · \ · '. I
'
.y

THIS ]ittl~ trac~ is ~lost hap~ily cOhtl'iv~d to ~make a.~ im'preision '
upon the JuvenIle IDlOcl, and 1S wOl'tby'Of commendatlOn;
,
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, Lt Briif Jleply to the Rev. Mr, Haslarn: illterlding to corred Seve/t'
Mistaken Notions, in Ms Banners Ul1/urled. By l:L Friend.
As we jU'it finished our ohservations o~ Mr. Haslam, we cannot
omit :in (\bservation m,ad~ upqn his principles, by one, who signs
himself, a friend, As it is'short, we wiU extract it, so that the reader may judge for I/imself., ,
" When did'st thou lind any, tlntt' did ever enjoy comriJUllion with essential,
,Go(1head, without the MeCliator? 'Make diee a merc)'-seat, and three will I
meet with thee, and (',ommune with thee:'" We must distiuf;l1ish between God
as God, and his relative characters as a Father, a laying parent; as him that saves
,his people from their sins, and that cornCortest them under all their troubles.-The apostle d.oes not silY, that we have fellowshiJ? with God the Father, God the
SOIl '; ::'1,1t we h1:\ve fellowship with the Filther, as a loving parent, and with his
Son as our S1viour, and 'lnointed Prophet,' &c. It is a 'precious truth that God
hath said:, 'I will be in them, and live ill them,' and wal~{ in them,' am!. ";ork in
them, and dley in. me.' But llol" the answer is, 'the Lord God is a SUll. 'The light
and thewarmtll of the sun is in this room while I wri,te, but not the orb; SO the light
and heat af the Godhead is in all the ~a.illts, but the orb was in that Christ that
was humbled, or rather that humbled himself, was cruci~ed, qnd is nowglarined:! Thus the' CTeators, 111e 1tlaliei's, 'the Worshipful Ones,' &.c.' all cbme h1
their hilative characters, Father, Saviour, Comforter, &c. and take'up their abode'
with the saints ;"but none of the saints is Go<;l's fellow, but Obrist QI11y:;
.
,
, -'---*--r)oo'-.-r--·.I
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Lt Frienalv, Address to all who love the Lord Jesus iJi South Woles
1.>' and elsewhere, on the princip'al' Doctrines qf the Gosj;et.-By' Evan
'Rerbert.
.,
"
WE.,c.qnp'"qtulate the lovers of truth, <;)0 the appearanc~ of so' \o"a'·
luabl.~:~ little' tract, at a 'time, wben an universal smattering of divi~ity-i's so prevalent, and so little to be found of pr~found eXp'erimental religioll, and divine knowledge ;-when to use the allu~ion
of 31,1 ing~nious French author-his words are: Peut eere la littera.,.
tLi're a telle perd u en profondeur, ce qu'elle a paru~gagner en surface;
le I1Qmore des vrais scavans a diminue mcsure que celui dd;t(Jemi
~cavans est devenu plus considerable.~As much as to say, religion
seems to have propor'tioriab~ylost in sot;dity, what it has appeared
to g~in jn swjace,
"
' ,
As a specimen of this gentleman'~, m,anrier~ we sHall gratify QUI'
readers with a smal.l extract, "; , ,
..

a

" Tbe notion that Ood ' wills the salvation ~f all men;' a1thou~h there are
but'few comparitively speaking, brought to the enjoyment of salvation by Jesus
Christ.
'
"
" This idea, it is imagined, is fairly deducible from I Tirn. ii. 4. But the
apostle was in that passage, diJ;ecting Timothy to observe that condtjct, which
is ever due to regal and civil authority; in order, ifpossible, to maintain peace;
that thereb), he, as a preacher, might have access to the elect vessels af mercy;
Who were scattred among the dilferent states and provinces oC the earth; so
that in hearing they might be saved; this was the will of God; not that every
individual rnif;ht be saved. If God willed tl,e salvation of all men, he would
certainly aecomplish it. It is an axiom firmer than the North Pole; that our
~Ood is in the heavells,' and that' he hath <;lone whatsoever he hath pleased,"
Psalm cxv. 3. ' Who hath resisted his w,ill ?'Rom.'ix ,19. who or ,w hat can set
, bounds to Omnipotent Volition? Can contingencies perplex God or disconcert
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'llis plans,? car S;;rtan -or men 'o,ppose or disajlpoillt hin;t ?40r, is the, Etet;nal
Source of 1111deviating purity and rectitude lin bIe to change; so tha,t, for hetter
or ~Yorse,' he deemed it necessary to alter his purpose? Assent ,to ,eithel' of the
above, would be a)l indisputable evidence of total i;,\uoranc,e i9f God.
, "H'God willed the salvation Or all,men, He w9uld, b,exond a dou~'i,send the
,:gospel to them; 'w ith the Holy Ghost sent doWn from' I:!eaven:' but it is far
-,other\\' ise; not a twentieth part of the inhabitants of the earth are to this day
favored with the Gospel; aildaIT\ong those who are so pr~vileged, how few believe I
"The climax ef these unscriptural notions, is, that there are persons in hell,
for whom Christ died,. :persons thus deluded, have a strong claim upon our
'pity; Lr they are proceeding arm in anD with the Socinian heresy} without
:sullicient discernm'ent to discover the atlinity. What can the person who denies
the personal and ilieffhble etIicacJ ,qf Christ's deatll, urg,e successfully against a
Socinian? The difference in their creed is more in word than substance. The
Lord Jesus either made' rec\ll1ciliat.ion for iniquity;' or he did not; liability to
punishrn~nt was either totally can,celled by him on the cross; or it remains ill
'full force: the law of God., which we have vi, lated by sin, has either met with
ample compensat.ion; or its awful penalties will fall upon us 'und crush us eter1)illJy. An atonement, that'has notin the most unequivocal sense, and to the utlDOst conceivable extent expiated the sins of those for whom it was intended,,ili
;not available; is no atonement at all."
--aDo--

Dialogues on Various Subjects, between TValter and Theodosius,
By B. Isaac, Minister of Glocester Chap,el, Hackney- Day.
Boards,5s. 'Numbers 6d. each.,
,
t,'
'THE interlocutors in these dialogues are a noviciate and an expe-;
,rienced Christian; the ttte a tete is conducte<;i with a degree of in.
genuity, and contaiils much instruction iil the doctrines of' the
gospel, those'fundalt\ental principles on ~hich the glorious fabric
of Christianity rests. They are brought forwanl with great ability,
,with the JOP stone shouting grace grace unto them! "T.he Dialogues are calculated not only to persuade but to conVlOce the
teachable disciple. and do honour to the reputation of the corn·
,poser as a Christian minister.
'
• We particularly recommend the above volume, more especially
,to young people; in the perusal they will find themselves carried
.irresi~tably along, and be brought into a train of useful ideas by
!hose beautiful lessons with which these ~ialogues abound.

t
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'The pz7gritn's Progress. By John Bunyan.· To which are added
.,
,
Brzf;j Illustrations. .
THIS is a neat pocket edition, published at two shil1ings:and sixpence, with notes by a Mr. James 'Gawthome; mapy of his' 'qbset:vations are trite, and have been repeated a thousa'nd time3'over : we
,certainly th!nk tbe old Tillk~r's coat would, have done 'very well
without this patch-work. Why should this botching Tayl,or bring
forward a naughty devil, with horns and claws to frighten the
reader; perhaps this demon of Antinomiallism is only the illusion
Bf the writer's brain, a.nd that he is not so depraved in' envy and
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malignity, as to throw his common du~t on object; of ~uperior
wOTtn and talents. ,For we ask this Incantator to point out ONE CHARACTER, in the whole range of the religious department, so vile
and ab9minable as he depicts in the followin.g lineaments : - '
"The Antinomianism hypothesis is a systematical perversion of the; Holy
. Scriptures, in order to e:d9T1uute sin, and to eTlcourage a Ilresurnption, that a man
may be a Sllb.icct of Divine grace, though he abandcl'IIs himself to will/Il re1clliion against God !l!"
\

It is l~mentable to see such little tricks of art, subterfuges and
stratagems, played ofI' by ,many of our religiolls teachers, in'order
to puffthemselves, and tlJejr party, into admiration; as if, forsooth,'
they, and their sect, engrossed every thing valuable in the Christian character. All such pitiful manrellvres are degradin\{ to an honest mind. Such men are like blood-hounds, hunting and worrying
the lambs of the flock, seeking for carnage for their insatiable appetites. And here we "'ould say to our evangelicals, who publish
such misrepresentations to the wor;ld, in the wor~s of ~ilton :.
"Never can true reconcilement grow
Where wounds of deadly hate l1ave pierced so deep !"
--000-,.
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11 Letter addresse,d to 'Richard Hamilton, Minister if Albion Cha.
pel, Leeds.-By Ja,mes Thur)i\1g.
'"
The ~J:ityr of this pamphlet inveighs again'st a man of the name of
Hamilton, regarding with indignation, his censure on the writings
of an eminent clergyman, by committing them to the flames.Now as 'this is 11,0 criterion either of orthodoxy or heterodoxy-fOl,'
!11e Bible itself has (been hwnt by its opponents; we should deem
such an action in itself as truly contemptible, and the actor in su<;:l~
tninsaction to be of a virulent, vindictive sp-irit.

a
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Deatl~ the last Enemy' of Man: A Sern/@n preached at St.ll1ar.y's;
, Islington, Januar:y 20, 1827, on the Occasion if the Lamented
Death of H. R. If. the Duke of Yotk.-By Daniel Wilson, Vical'
of Islington.
.
A l\IERE mawkish performance; in which the preacher desirous to
distiQguish himself,by saying something on a publi~ occasion, has
said nothing. 'Respecting his declamatory thoughts OIl death, one
page of Drelincourt wonld outveigh the whole. fIe j:{oes from Dan
to Beer~lleba,and conjures up t~e late emperor of the,French, who~
he dubs'a,ll usurper;thougJl the British government acknowledged
hi's Ia\Vful sway; besidcs~ he ought t9 have known, that usurpation
'it(unds ra,ther awkward from'the mouth of!tn Englishman, when his
a llcestor~ tt~reyv off th~ leg!timacy'of the Stuarts, and placed a fo.
rei$'ner~pon th~ t~r~ne;, of.these' rr,al,~s,;,
. .
fhe"sehIioIl is eked out to forty pages, and charged one shIlling
and'sixpence, when two pence would have been fully ~u.fficient. ."

